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Flynn coIDes to town
Bad
reception

A · night to hear g ripes, sugg estions

Cablevision, city disag ree on studio site
By Rebecca Shuster
Cablevision may s till build its
Allston-Brighton public access studio
in North Allston, according to a company spokesperson, despite city objections that the site is too far off the
beaten path.
City cable officials have already rejected Cablevision's suggested studio
site on Travis Street, but the company
contends it has final say over where to
locate the facility.
" If Cablevision says Travis Street is
accessible, they probably don't know
Brighton exists," said Brighton resident Tom Cohan, who co-chaired
continued on page 9

Rocky, too
Brighton Boxer wins a
Golden Glove award
By Rebecca Shuster
Allston-Brighton has its own Rocky.
He is Phillip " Rocky" D 'Amelio, a
17-year·old Brighton resident who won
the New England Golden Gloves last
week in Lowell.
D' Amelio describes himself as "a
quiet kid," but he had Ernie Gilliam's
ears ringing. beating the Laconia, New
Hampshire favorite on a decision to win
the 175-pound weight class.
continued on page 17

Mayor Raymond Flynn looked to his audience for guidance By Richard Lorant
Mayor Raymond L. Flynn brought
his administration to J ackson!Mann
Community School Monday to hear
concerns and complaints from AllstonBrighton' s citizens. And the nearly 400
residents who packed the school's
auditorium gave him an earful.
Surrounded by his aides, police and
fire department officials, and area
politicians, the mayor listened patiently as community group representatives
and other residents paraded before the
stage.
Before the questioning began, Flynn
restated his campaign promise to
restaff the Brighton police station.
"My committment here tonight is the
same committment I made outside of
Station 14 during the campaign," he
said. "I am moving as fast as I possibly
can given the very serious financial
limitations in the city." Flynn did not
specify when 9r how he would make
any changes, however.
Station 14 held a full complement of
·132 police officers before the state
enacted Proposition 2Yz. The building
now houses three officers per shift, plus
\ he Team Police, who patrol the city's
public housing developments. Police
assigned to Brighton operate out of
Area D headquarters in the South End.
~

and support -

After Flynn spoke, Don Gillis, from
the mayor's Office of Community Participation, began calling people to the
microphone. The following issues,
among others, were raised.

Wednesday night.·

can walk down the-street and tell which

homes are owner-occupied, and which
ones are held by an absentee landlord
who's sucking the neighborhood dry, "
he said. " We can' t make them paint
,
their houses; we can't make them keep
Abandoned cars "symbolic"
up their property. But we can tax them
Allston resident Jan Presser receiv- to the full extent possible."
ed sustained applause when he told
Brian
Gibbons , Community
Flynn about his futile efforts to tow Beautification Council president, gave
cars abandoned near his Ashford Street Flynn an album with pictures and vital
home. "I've gotten to where I feel as statistics for 100 abandoned cars. Gibabandoned as one of those cars," he bons ' organization gathered the
material from responses to a hot-line
said.
According to Presser, the abandon- number published in the las.t two issues
ed automobiles symbolized the of the ITEM.
"It's up to the city now," he said,
neighborhood's _g eneral ne~ec~: "You
handing the album to the mayor.
(The next morning, Flynn and a half·
dozen tow-trucks went to Ashford
Street. The mayor's office estimated
that the city towed more than 40 cars
'
During Monday night's ~ty
on Tuesday, and would tow 60 more by
forum one resident complipned about . the week's end. Although be said he
the difficulty of getting s.:eftY to tow was grateful for Flynn' s efforts,
abandoned cars, while a communitjt · Presser contended that the story was
leader presented Mayor IU,_O!Ui not' over. " I said yesterday that the
Flynn witli a photo-album fe4tu,ring abandoned cars were symbolic,'' he told
100 of the Orphaned au tos. But when the ITEM. "The city will never run efthe meeting broke up, 11 residents who fectively if everybody who has a prohad parked at a neigh~ Stole 14 blem has to go to the man directly at
found. empty spaces whete their cars the top.")
bad been.
.
_· ·.
Gibbons also_gave the mayor results

Tow zone

CCJn~ll
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•

I
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State education bill
get s mixed review
from Marchione

Smith Health Center
confmns rubella case

District 9 School Committee member
William Marchione told a legislative
committee that he supported its efforts
to initiate a statewide curriculum plan,
and monitor student testing and evalution, but opposed its ' 'uninformed
criticism" of teachers.
The Joint Committee on Education
heard responses to to its proposed
public education bill (House.,5000) from
Marchione and other educational pro- fessionals last weekend at the state
house.
In boosting the requirement for a
' comprehensive state curriculum plan,
• Marchione stressed the need for com- BiUMarchione waits to testify before the Joint Committe on Education Saturday.
l1lunity participation as well as differentiated funding. "If public cial capacity to transform educational In fact, Marchione found the bill's
education is to enjoy the wide public goals into tan~ble p rograms and ser- section on "professional development"
generally counter-productive. "lf the
s·1pport it deserves, all those who rely vices."
on it must be involved in planning," he
Commonwealth is serious about wansaid. "The Commonwealth has an
Marchione strongly criticised the ting to upgrade the teaching profesobligation that goes beyond legislating . committee's proP<>sal to mandate train- sion," he told the commit~, "it would
new regulations. It must ensure that ing seminars for first-year teachers, be well-advised to begin by mandating
the school districts of Massachusetts, however, questioning both their educa- uniform teaching evaluation prowhich are so different in their social and tional value and their effect on teacher cedures ... rather than carping on unineconomic composition, have the finan- morale.
formed criticism."

At least one Allston-Brighton resident presently has rubella, acccording
Joseph Smith Community Health
Center Medical Director Dr. Leora
Fishmann.
Doctors at the Center confir~ed the
case last week.
In addition, Northeastern University medical authorities reported yesterday that at least one Bunratty's
employee is "strongly suspected" to
have rubella, commonly called German
measles.
Dr. Philip LaTorre, Environmental
Health Director at Northeastern, said
for mal confirmation on the case is
forthcoming.
A total of seven rubella cases have
been reported citywide in the last five
weeks, six involving Northeastern
students.
Two of the students - plus the nonstudent diagnosed at the Smith Health
Center - are employees at Bunratty's,
locating at 186 Harvard Street in
Allston.
According to LaTorre, none of the
students live in Allston-Brighton.
So far, LaTorre said, doctors have
confirmed just two cases, while another
·
continued on page 12
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Beauty Salon
Spedaffats In Cuts • Blo111
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403 Washington St., Brighton

782-3131

Tax Deferred Savings

IRA's

---

WE MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE

Individual Retirement Account
Now Available!

llon.-Tuee..s.t.
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Thun.-Frt.

t

a.m-e p.m.

WHY
HELP THE
BETTER EAR?
Gi lbert Fishbein

... And Build For Your Future
GREATER BOSTON BANK
A CO-OPERATIVE BANK

*
*

414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON 782·5570

157 Brighton Avenue,
ALLSTON 782·5570

*

875 Centre Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 5 24-48ee

Why would a He a ring Aid Disp e nser sug·
gest putting a hearin9 aid on the patient's
better ear? Wouldn't 1t make better sense
to put the aid on the other one?
Not necessor1ly. When there 1s o substont1al hearing
loss 1n both ears. the Dispenser will usually fit the better hearing ear There ore several reasons tor this
choice. Primarily, the decis10n is based on o subiec;rs
ability to discriminate words.
However. when there is heonng IOss in both ears. but
that o f the better ear is still in the mild range. the
poorer ear may be fit. so t hat both ears will be able
to make on auditory contnbuttOI •
Only on experienced Hearing Aid Professional is
capable of making these decisions. with special attention to each potienrs communicative needs
If •OU OP ANVONt vOU NOW SUFrfRS FROM HEAP1NG
MPAl~[Nl CONSUl I VOi.JR PHVSICAN

Bro ught To You As A Public Service By...

FISHBEINHEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232·9182
215 West St.'., (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St. Providence, R.I. (401)751-0242
FREE: Hearing Screening Tests
Available Thurs. from 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
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' I Sales - Service
I
through local storefront •JEWELRY
•GOLD
I
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Police cited a Brookline motorist for
moving violations Sunday morning
after the car he was driving crashed
through the showcase windows of a
floor company.in Brighton.
Arthur Wright, 21, of 7 Egremont
Rd, was traveling inbound on Brighton
A venue when he lost control of his red
Oldmobile, crossed the median strip
near the intersection of Harvard and
Brighton A venues, and crashed
through the storefront of the National
Floor Company of 113 Brighton Ave.,
according to police.
Wright was charged with speeding

and operating to endanger at approximately at just aft.er 3 a.m., police said.
Complaints were issued at Brighton
District Court.
Marsha Berman, of National Floor
Co., would not estimate the extent of
the damages, but said that they includ·
ed the losses of " our storefront , some
of our displays, some carpets, and some
tiles."
'fhe storefront was boarded up with
plywood shortly after the accident.
Reconstruction will begin as soon as
possible, Berman said. In the mean·
time, t he store will remain open.
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734-9329

IL has already beeo reported
that many birth-control pills
can increase the risk of heart
disease. This is especially true if
th~ patient is over thirty·five.
overweighL andlor smokes. A
new survey of pill formulas that
contain combinations of Lhe new
hormones estrogen and progestin. stresses Lhat it is not on·
ly the brank. but Lhe formula
that makes Lhe difference. The
survey. conducted by the The
Medical Letter on Drugs and
Therapeutics. concludes that
pills containing more than 20
and less than 50 millionths of
gram of estrogren. plus a low·
potency progestin. '"may offer
the best combination of effoc·
liveness and safety from serious
cardio\'a!.Cular complications. ·
I\ e offer \'OU a combination of
friendly
helpful service
Yoo 11 find a complete prescription departmellt aL KELLY. ·
Pl! .\RM .\CY. 389 Washington
't.. it!~·29 l 2. i 2-07111. Blood
pressure Instruments for home
use. knee cages. cartilage knee
caps and the sale and rental of
surgical supplies are handled. If
your doci.er will allow the use of
generic brands for your
prescriptions we can save you
from $3.00 - 85.00 per prescription. Hudson \'ll&mins are
sLocked. Hours Mon. thru fri. 9
a.m · i p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.· 6 p.m.
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By Ben Garrison
• Walter A. Rider, 32, of Hyde Park,
-was booked Thursday morning for driv· 1
ing under the influence of drugs and for
the theft of a blue Honda sedan believ·
ed to be stolen on January 18. according to police reports. Rider was arrested at around 3:30 a.m. after police c
observed him driving the wrong way on
Brainard Road in Allston and later
noticed that his car's ignition had been
jimmied, police said.
Thomas Conneely. 21, of Needham,
was arrested early Saturday morning for the assauJt and battery of a police
officer and for being a disorderly person, police said. Officers were leaving
the site of another crime on Commonwealth A venue in Chestnut Hill
when, at around 2 a.m., they observed
him letting air out of the tires of their ·grabbed $100 from his hands, while he
police cruiser. H e then threatened the was counting it at t he intersection of
officers, using obscenities, according to Harvard and Brighton A venues, police
police reports. After they chased him. said. He chased t hem , grabbed the
Conneely struck one of the officers shorter of the two, but was thwarted by
while they struggled, police claimed. their .blows, according to police.
A Brighton woman reported Friday
Scott B. Holihan, 26, of 227 Harvard
Ave. in Brighton, was arrested for t he night t hat a large-bllilt white man stole
attempted burglary of another Har- her handbag, $400 worth of jewelry,
vard A venue residence, according to $600 in cash , and two t ypewriting
police. Police responded to a report of tables, from her residence on Coma burglary in progress Sunday morning monwealth A venue, police said.
A Watertown man said he was walkand later found Holihan hiding in the
Purity Supreme parking lot in ing on Harvard A venue in Brighton
early Friday morning when four young
Brookline, police said.
Francis Buonafine, 30, of 55 Waver- white men jumped out of their car and
ly St. in Brighton, was charged with beat him, according to police reports.
An Allston man told police that,
assauJt by means of a deadly weapon
Sunday evening in connection with a while out on.delivery from an Allston
family struggle, according to police. Chinese restaurant, three young white
Victims told police that Buonafine men stole an order of food, broke the
pointed an automatic handgun at them front window of his car, and fled with
and that a member of his family took a second delivery, according to police.
A Brookline woman told police that
the gun from him, ran outside of the
residence, and dropped it into a sewer, her purse, which she left hanging on her
child's stroller, was stolen when she
police said.
Jeffrey Grant, 23, of Jamaica Plain, turned to mail a letter at the intersecwas booked for being a disorderly per· tion of Harvard and Brighton A venues.
A Boston woman reported that she
son Saturday night after struggling
with a police officer on detail at Club was assaulted and robbed of her wallet
Soda on Commonwealth A venue, police Early Sunday morning at the intersecsaid . Grant began yelling obscenities tion of Brighton and Harvard A venues,
and otherwise causing a commotion according to police reports.
when he was refused entrance because
Sentence passed
he did not show proper proof of age, ac·
Rodriguez Charles, 34, of Boston,
cording to police reports.
James J . Paris, 30, of Malden, was was sentenced Tuesday at Suffolk
charged last Tuesday night with the Superior Court to four 18-20 year terms
theft of six car batteries valued at over in Wal pole State Prison for raping
$420 from Superior Automotive Supp· three Commonwealth A venue room·
ly at 22 Pratt St. in Brighton, where he mates in December, 1980. In addition
to the four counts of aggravated rape,
was employed, police said.
Tyrone Thornton, 26, of Brookline Charles received sentences on three kid·
was charged with receiving stolen napping charges, an armed assault
goods when police, after placing him charge and a larceny charge, all stem·
under protective custody, were told ming from the same incident. He will
that be bad been trying to break into be eligible for parole in 48 years, at age
cars around Ashford Street in Allston, 82. Charles maintains his innocence,
according to police reports. Thornton claiming mi~taken identification.
admitted stealing a telescope and a tire
Notices
gauge from an automobile on Ashford
Street,
police
said • . The police department will hold its
monthly community meeting at 7:30
Other Crimes
p.m. on T hQ.rSday, March 8 at Mount.
An Allston man told police Saturday ' St . J osep h's Academy, 637 Cambridge
evening that two young black men St.. Refreshments will be served.
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Income Tax
Preparation
~ Tax Planning
~

Accounting
~ Bookkeeping
1288 Beacon St
B rookl ine
(Coolidge Corner)

420 Market St
Brighton
(Brighton Ctr.)

738-4590

782-1040

-United
Tax Returns

INCO
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O
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WOW ... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
{$100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOWaccounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirments as to MINlMUM NOW AC·
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market & Washingto n S ts.
in the Heart ~f Brighton CenteT
435 Market Str~ Brighton, Massachusetts
254-0707
254--0715
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There's No Place Like Home ...

/HOME ~Personalized Home Health Care
HEALTH
foryou .a ndyour family
PERSONNEL
at a rea.'ionable c:ost
. SERVICES; IN •
, .

J

~

- !'£

•

•Companions •Homemakers •Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s& R.N.s AVAILABLE
Please Call
731-5936-a.m .
742-6655-p.m .

RADIATOR SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
1~ SALEI
'

Part of the crowd at

Wedne~day's

celebration

St. Joseph Sisters
adopt no-nuke stance
Buy one at the regular price,
get another for 1c
Open Daily-8:00-6:00
Sat.-8:00-5:00

1001 ITEMS FOR YOUR CAR

1001 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BO$TON, MASS. 02215
TELEPHONE 1 BLOCK FROM
THE ARMORY
782-4777

OPEN SUNDAY
12 NOON
TO 5:00 PM,

.

CHARGE IT WITH
VISA, MASTERCARD
OR OTHER CHARGE
PLAl;ISll

f King Koll TWIN SIZE
MATTRESS OR BOXSPRING

6495

GREAT

EACH
PIECE

KING SIZE
MATTRESS AND
BOXSPRING

BUY!

ICl1g KOii au EEN

SIZE
MATTRESS &
BOXSPRING

219!E~

289!E~

"J King Koll

FULL SIZE
WE
MATTRESS OR BOXSPRING CARRY:
oNLV!
~

8995

EACH
PIECE

• HEADBOARDS
• SLEEP SOFAS
•BUNK BEDS
• TRUNDLE BEDS

SENSATIONAL VALUE!

WATERTOWN
550 Providence Hwy.
Rt. 1 Opposite The
Between Lechmere
Watertown Arsenal Seles and J.C. Beat
660 Arsenal St.

923-0010

By Susan Hutchison
Boston's Mount St. Joseph Sisters
officially took a corporate stance
against nuclear arms this week, and
members of the Brighton-based
teaching order pledged to make peace
studies an integral part of their
curricula.
" Rather than succumb to an international death wish ...we must bequest
peace to living people," Sister
Catherine Mulkerrin told 400 sisters at
the Mount St . Joseph Academy on
Wednesday night. The "celebration"
was the culmination of a mandate
issued in June of 1982 to take a stand
on the nuclear arms race.
" Since 1971 when the Bishop wrote
in his Peace Pastoral; 'Social justice is
a constituent element of preaching t he
gospel,' things began to change," explained Sister Claire Archambault. "It
has led to a new acitivism, and many
(religious) groups are realizing that
they can make an impact within their
sphere of influence."
" We've been more private in the
past... we're still not political in the
sense that we can make people do what
we want, like a union," she added. " But
we've recognized the unjust structure
of the social justice system. ..we're looking at the world situation and saying
we've got to do something about it."
The Proclamat ion of Corporate
Stance states the condemnation of
first-strike weapons and the resolution
to seek systemic changes and concentrate energies " more intensely on
peace-making' ' in order ease the
"despair" of the young and " confront
the demon of world hunger."
One of the most specific pledges
listed in the corporate stance is the
committment make "peace studies an
essential component of our educational
system. " Sr. Archambault explained
that high teen suicide rates reflect " an
air of hopelessness...we have to address
the fears of children and encourage
them to tJa1k about it."
Some sisters at Mt. Saint Joseph's
Academy already teach science and
social studies classes that address the
issue of a possible nuclear war and its
results.
Public schools have also addressed
these issues, though there is no standard cirriculum. " It's an immediate
issue t hat is important in the
classroom,'' said Brighton High School
principal Juliette Johnson. "I have
passed related information on to the
curriculum office downtown to be considered.''
Sister Lillian H~ney, prj,ncipal of
St. Colwnbkille's_ High:...School, said
that the subjects have been dealt wit h
for the past three years th

special programs and theology classes.
"We have dealt with ~he issue of peace
and justice and the implications of
nuclear war," she said.
According to Sister Falisa Drew.
principal of St. Colu.mbkille's Grammar
School, young children should not be
sheltered from nuclear issues. " I don't
think they're too young to learn about
it, " she said. " It's uppermost in their
literature, their movies and dealings
with the adult world. "
She added that through art, discussion of relevan t period icals and
dramatizations, children were made
aware of the good and bad aspects of
nuclear power. "We make t hem aware
of the destruction and evil it can cause,
but we make them aware of the good
too, like nuclear medecine," she said.
It has not been decided what kind of
implementation will be designed for the
peace-education committment. "I'm
not sure if we will have a cirriculum
specifically geared toward the peace
issues, but some sisters want it that
way," said Sr. Archambault.
Another suggestion listed among the
proclamation commitments was for the
sisters of the Mount St. Joseph congregation to become members of the
Catholic Connection. The Connection is
an independent center serving Greater
Boston with resources for education
and suppport for " witness and action"
according to the social teaching of the
Church.
''This is a wonderful educational effort, " said Kathy Knight, a member of
the Catholic Connection's Peace Staff.
"They've brought the issue to the community. on the grass roots level, which
is a model for other religious groups."
The Justice and Peace Commission of
the Archdiocese of Boston also offered
strong support to the Sisters of Mount
St. Joseph. " People need to be educated
and know what's going on,:• said commission
represenative
Joe
McHugh."We also hope to reach people who are involved in maltjng
weapons and . get them to stop
think about what they're doing."
Other suggestions in the proclamation commitment include writing letters to congressional representatives
supporting a bi-lateral nuclear freeze
and opposition to deployment of
Euromissiles, keeping informed on
peace issues, and joining an antinuclear group.
Implementation of public education
and non-violent resistance efforts will
be discussed at a planning meeting in
March. "We don't have to worry about
pressure from different political
groups," Sr. Archambault said about
the strength of the lK>rporate stance
"lf an. one can talk about it , it's us."
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Flynn comes to Allston

e

arnbridge Center for
Adult Education

Spring Term
computers • proaramming •
word processing • languages •
parmlbood • new tecbnol<>Jies •

manaaemcnt • an classes •

real esiate • yoga • investina •
planning • cooking •
car maintenance • healch • writing •
video proclucijon • phocography •
SC?D15 for non·singers • gallery scene •
pizza worksho_p • modern/ jazz/blues/
gospel dance • chocolate orgy
• a short course for short memories

42 Brattle
Street
Cambridge

carftf

547-6789

Register Now!

Commonwealth
Cleansers
·
192 Harvard Ave., Allston
254-9576

*SPECIAL*
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
60¢ EACH
*

2 Day Service
·• 5 Shirt Minimum
Folded or on Hangers

*

Mayor Flynn on ~shford Street with tow trucks the day after his community forum.

continued from page 1
Gibbons also gave the mayor results
of another survey, this one on the desirability of
a resident parking plan. The response, Gibbons
said, was unanimously favorable.
2000 Comm. Ave.
Flynn gave strong support to neighbors of 2000
Commonwealth Ave. in their fight to stop
developer J erome Rappaport from building a
16-story luxury high-rise there. "A parcel of property worth $2 million given to, sold to Mr. Rappaport for $66,000 is unacceptable," he said. State
Rep. William Galvin (D·Allston/Brighton) suggested filing a suit questioning the sale's validity.

City boards unresponsive
The mayor told the Allston-Brighton Improvement Association's Margaret McNally that he
would appoint "community-spirited people" to city boards wherever possible. The BAJA complained about the Zoning Board of Appeals' unresponsiveness and submitted a list of other concerns to
the mayor. But Flynn reminded t he audience that
he does not control all the boards, most notably
the Boston Redevelopment Authority's. ,I f he
could not force some BRA board members to
resign, Flynn pledged he would at least seek
legislation making their terms co-terminus with
the mayor's.
Flynn also agreed with Allston Civic Associa·
tion spokeswoman Karen Smith that Allston·
Brighton presently hosts too many liquor-serving
establishments. He said he would "oppose any further licenses coming into the city," as well as push
for some revocations. Deputy Super-intendent
Paul Evans, Area D 's night commander, said the
police could help strip trouble-spots of their
licenses, but pushed for larger turn-outs at Licen·
sing Board hearings.
Institutional expansion
and housing shortages
Flynn did not respond to a request for a
moratorium on health-institution expansion proposed by Washington Heights Civic Association
(WHCA) spokesperson Lucy Tempesta. He did
say, however that the area's institutions - including St. Elizabeth's Hospital - did not communicate enough with their neighbors.
'The WHCA prepared a map outlining healthindustry-related properties in red. Donald Monks,
director of the St. Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation, spoke immediately after Tempesta,

highlighting his organization's fundraising
activities.
Both the WHCA and the Community Development Corporation asked Flynn to expand the city's housing stock. The WHCA wants to buy the
former Hung Foods factory from the city and convert the eyesore into housing.
Other residents asked the mayor to:
• ensure adequate funding for the city's Community School program;
•elect rather than appoint members for the proposed Community Councils;
• support Boston Jobs for Boston People;
•better monitor Boston Housing Authority
contractors;
•fund repairs for the District Courthouse;
• shape up the city's property tax methodology;
• check on some hazardous MBTA crossings
• sell the Western Avenue firehouse to the
Boston Deaf Club;
• find "missing" federal monies slated for park
development several years ago; and
•lend the Jackson/Mann special equipment to
remove spray-painted grafitti.

Tow zone snafu
continued from page 1
Unfortunately for the manager who ordered the
towings, the group included a present and former
civic group president and a former state rep. - now
lobbyist for the New England Convenience Stores
-· as well as several other active community
members.
According to a Store 24 vice-president, several of
them "accosted the clerk and wanted some form of
remuneration" for the $40 towing cost. He was not
authorized to do so. However, the following day
Operations Vice-President Steven Brady offered to
pay the violators $35.
" We don't think we were at fault - the lot is clearly marked," a philosophical Brady told t he ITEM
Wednesday. "(But) we're sorry the incident took
place. We are very committed to enhancing com·
munity relations in the neighborhoods in which we
operate.
"It was not a good start and we hope to do bet·
ter in the future," he added. The store opened last
month, after pledges to involve itself in community affairs.
- R. Lorant

-
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• Tailoring. Professional Dry C leaning
• Wash - Dry - Fold
• All work done on premise

INJURED RUNNERS
Now that you've tried the others...come
back to the ORIGINAL Runners' Clinic at
the BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL
CENTER, established and direaed by
Richard S. Cotton, D .P.M . in 1976
No bells and whistles - JUSt simple solid
results.
• Comprehensive biomechanical evaluation
• Gait analysis
• Functional testing and follow-up
• Soft and rigid ortftotics
Reasonable fees - Evenings - Third party insurance accepted where applicable
Call for an appoinrment todayl
BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL OENTER
267-7171
314 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mass. 02115

,----------------....
ISAVE lrrv~D
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l:JK1mtaamm11
I
I SAVE hundreds of dollars a year on your food and
household budget! Receive the wanted discount
I coupons of your choice. Hurry! You must enclose a
I stamped. self·addressed envelope for easy details on
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GROUP
GRAPHICS
.
Offering the finest in one to four color printing
.
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232-7000 232-8000
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They've got opinio!ns
even if they missed Ray
.

I

You just had to be impress·
ed when you saw the crowd
at Mayor Raymond L .
Flynn's "community forum "
in Allston-Brighton Monday.
Three hundred and fifty people is an impressive total for
any neighborhood; in
Allston-Brighton, we can
remember School Parent
Council meetings that drew
just three people, important
civic meetings with less than
a dozen in attendance, licen·
sing hearings that attracted
a mere handful of observers.
Even with a record turnout
of 350, we got to thinking.
This is a neighborhood of
90,000 people. Where were
they when the Mayor came
to town?
We stopp ed in at the
Burger King in Union Square
before Monday's event, a n d " - - - - -found that most patrons weren't planning to attend Mayor Flynn's
forum. In fact, seven of ten residents interviewed during dinner hadn't
even heard he was coming.
But.that doesn't mean they have no opinions about Flynn and the
city.
"I didn't like his endorsement of Mondale. I think he should have
waited 'til after the New Hampshire primary," said David Frye of
Allston. "I voted for Mel King, but Flynn's not so bad."
Leslie Hardon said she didn't like the mayor's appointment of his
brother to a fire department command post. " I got a little nervous,"
she said. " My own personal attitude is wait and see. "
Asked which local issues she thought Flynn should address most
quickly, she said: "My pressing problem is parking."
"And faster cable service," added her son, Matthew Wood.
"My son·'s pressing problem is faster cable service," smiled Har·
don, a Kiley supporter.
" Yeah, I think there's a parking problem around here," said Mary
Elizabeth Carmody, an Allston-dweller. Carmody said she had other
plans for the evenin.g , but wished she had known about the forum.
" At least it's an opportunity for us to tell him what we think he ought
to do,'' she said.
" I had heard about it, but I have a date tonight," admitted Arnie
Schacher. "But I'm going to see George McGovern when he comes
to Massachusetts again." Schacher also picked parking as his pet
peeve.
An elderly couple listened carefully to the questioner before explaih·
ing that they lived in Brookline.- "That's a good idea, isn't it," remarked
the woman.
A man sporting a suit and•tie was asked if he was going to attend
the forum. "Yes, I am," he said. "But I work for Ray Flynn, so it's
no coincidence. "

The frontier began at
old 'El Rancho 14'
By Charlie Brassil
Something has been added to the
Brighton Police Station. A new sign
now announces: " Allston Brighton
l\eighborhood Station' '. However , to
an early 1940's group of Harvard
Avenue society affectionately
remembered as the "Blood-Bank
Boozers' ', it was always referred to as
"El Rancho 14."
That select group was known for its
regular contributions of blood. down at
the Atlantic Ave. Blood Bank, for a
fast five bucks. Five dollars in those
days could be converted to six pints or
two gallons of distilled California sun·
shine; and street-car fare back home to
Allston.
While imbibing that California grape
of mystery, the drinker would usually
find himself nestling against a pole on
!farvard A venue, t hen eventually cor·
ralled into the Brighton police station.
Length of occupancy generally was
determined by two factors: when the
court was in session and the amount of
arrests for drunkeness that particular
year. When folks in the neighborhood
would inquire as to his whereabouts,
the reply was always: " He's a guest at
El Rancho 14. ··
According to local Allston-Brighton
history. the meaning of "El Rancho 14 ··
came about in yet a different way.
Late in the 1930 's-when t he cattle
yards and slaughterhouse were still in

full swing and located across from each
other on Market Street-Tuesdays and
Wednesdays were the days cattle
brought in from out West were auction·
ed off. The unsold cattle remaining on
Thursday n:iornings were general·
ly rounded up and herded across
Market Street to the slaughterhouse.
Sometimes, though, a few bolt.ed from
the herd and took off in opposite direc·
tions. Cattle had been seen as far west
as Oak Square, and as far east as
Brighton A venue and Linden Street.
· During that time, assigned lo the
Station 14 police wagon. was an officer
named Swanson who was later to
become a local legend for his ability to
corral and lasso errant cattle. lt was
not unusual to see a stray steer heading
up Market Street toward Brighton
Center and, in hot pursuit. the wagon
with Officer Swanson standing on the
running board. lasso in hand waiting
for the opportune moment to throw. He
always got his steer! With a record
such as Swanson's it was only ap·
propriate thai his abode of operations
would become known as "El Rancho
14."
While sometimes watching the late
TV movies about Dodge City. the Santa Fe Trail and Abilene-town, it is
worth remembering that part of the
West was also won by Officer Swanson
of "El Rancho 14 .. located behind the
new sign at the corner of Cambridge
and Washington Streets. Brighton.
Mass.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

NigHt time conversation
tlie only late-show
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
There is no doubt that television has
had a powerful impact on our lives.
Music in t he home has
. been discontinued.
and thousands of
pianos shoved aside.
all in the name of the
monster that has
changed our lifestyle
so drastically.
What ha:; happened
to our nation? People
don't talk anymore. or
read books, or write
letters. The tube dominates countless
homes, bringing conversation to a halt.
I recall the days of gaslight, when
Mama trimmed the wicks and washed
the glass chimneys of every lamp in the
house. She also carried the tall square
can, with the handle on top, which was
used for fuel refUls to our only form of
illuminat ion. When electricity was in·
stalled, with the magic bulb that cast
its light into every nook and cranny in
the room, I was just a rollicking firstgrader, and the First World War was
drawing to a close.
Families luxuriated in the quiet pro·
sperity of Mohair furniture, fringed
lampshades, and flower·patter;ned rugs.
Folks enjoyed the peace and comfort
with the daily newspaper, while kids
were deep into the "Bobsey Twins."
The boys toasted t heir feet in the ov.en,
as they pored o"'7er Zane Grey's books
of the west.
Qccasionally someone started a jigsaY.· puzzle; a mute invitation to those
who were interested to lend a hand.
Like a magnet it drew every passerby,
until within days it was complete.
There were games-whist, bridge, lot·
to (now known as B.eano). Solitaire
became a favorite otGrandma. The old

card table served its purpose weU.
Young ladies embroidered linens for
t he hopechest, and fashioned war·
drobes on t he old treadle machine.
There were sewing bees, when the girls
gathered around the dining room table
with t heir friends: and songfests at the
piano. Best of all, people talked and
socialized before T .V. came along and
put a stop to all the happy banter.
In t hat era, folks weren't afraid to go
out after dark. Families went strolling
without fear, and had plenty of friends
to visit. Crime didn't run rampant. and
purse snatchers were unheard of.
Wherever you went, you always met a
cop on the beat, who was eager to stop
and chat. Friendliness was the byword.
!Gds went to the Saturday afternoon
show, which usually ended with .. con·
tinued next week." Adults attended the
Friday night movies and, after an inter·
val of several months acquired a set of
dishes-free.
Life was good. It was fun to be young
and popular with coins rattling around
in your pocket. We were referred to as
adolescents- a different breed than
teen-agers of today. Do you recall when
you were naive enough to sip a single
soda through two straws, as you held
hands with t he boy across the street?
How about the sheer bliss of taking the
long way home?
The years slipped by with the advent
of radio: the Lux Radio Theatre. Henry
Aldrich, the Hit Parade, Mrs.
Goldberg. We knew them all. They had
become our friends. The day came when
radio had to move over. Television was
sneaking in.
ln 1939 the myth had become a reali·
ty, but was halted during World War
Two. In '46 it burst upon the scene like
a bomb. Kids sang "Howdy Time.. and
the Mickey Mouse Anthem; drama,
musicals, sports, all came into our liv·
ing rooms. and all coaversation ceased.
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ON LOCATION

You won't see any dOgs in the federal pen
(BY Clyde Whalen

After reading Tom Molloy's science fiction-like account about an invasion of dogs in Brighton ("Hundreds and hundreds of dogs are roaming the streets
of Brighton, day and night. ") I decided to try to set
the record straight, lest that portion of the reading
public inclined to buzz-word judgement, snap decisions and panic, might evacuate the area.
Residents of Brighton, relax. Such numbers ex- ·
ist only in imagination. There are dogs in Brighton,
to be sure, but none so rash as to dare the streets
after dark, except, maybe, fearless police dogs.
One line ~owled: "One of the most frequent calls
to the police concerns Fido and his chewing and
barking habits." The accuracy of that statement is
open to verification. I can, however, guarantee that
barking dogs are lower on the police priority scale
than illegally parked cars or noisy weekend parties.
Dogs bark mostly at strangers. Many a
neighborhood watch has been alerted to danger by
a streetful of barking pooches accompanied to raised windows and irate voices yelling, "Shut that
mutt upr" Is the inconvenience of being awakened
worth aborting the alteTJ:latives of robbery, assault, . ·
rape or murder? Some think so.
The essay snarled on that dogs caused litter by
ripping garbage bags open in the gutters. As a
reformed pre-dawn stroller, I can personally attest
that this destructive habit is shared by skunks, cats,
rats and other assorted and unidentified beasties of
the night. Animals, because they do not know the
law, probably think that garbage kept in seethrough, smell-through, chew-through bagsinstead of covered metal containers as provided in
the statute-is some kind of sidewalk supermarket
arranged for t heir convenience. Not to partake of
such generosity would be an insult to t he nice people who go out of their way once-a-week to provide
such a banquet.
The critique accused man's best friend of biting
little children and of terrorizing old folks. Watch any

family with kids and a dog and guess who sits patiently while being chewed on. Any old folks able
to sum up enough wit and energy to shout, " Sit! "
are not likely to be further troubled. As for bikeriders and joggers, they're better off with Rover

than with Dennie Dimwit, the drunken driver.
Objections to howlinw,- growling, snarling, running in traffic, etc., are legitimate. Owners who let
their beasts run loose to decorate the neighbor's property are cretins. Asking that meter maids be
removed from tagging cars and assigned to enforcing leash laws. on the grounds that dogs "terrorize"
more people than parked cars do, is reaching, when
you consider how often illegally parked cars impede
emergency action, such as maneuvering fire ap·
paratus, with resultant deaths from asphyxiation.
I agree that irresponsibility should be monitored
sternly, buy why draw the line at dogs and their
owners? There)s a wealth of irresponsibility in
sidewalk-land. H6w about all the honest, hardworking, God-fearing citizens who let their precious off• spring run wild bec~use " kids will be kids."
terrorizing young and old, including dogs and other
unfortunate animals who may cross their path.
Should there be a leash law for them? No! No! A
thousand times, no!
Because with patience and love and understanding, most of the kid~ grow out of it. to become
honest, God-fe;µ-ing, hard-working citizens who
wind up with hell-raising kids of their own. My point
is that most dogs, like most kids, are more loveable
than dangerous, if given a chance, and that most
reasonable-people learn by living not to be overconcerned with the presence of dogs or kids.
Speaking for my dog Bogie whose only bad habit
is to gallop down the street looking for someone to
inhibit, I can only say that he has influenced more
people in his short 5-years than I have during my
whole lifetime. On a walk around the block, for example, at least three people will stop and talk to
him, scratch behind his ears, pat him, and tell him
what a nice dog he is.
Bogie loves people and he's no mutt. His
registered name is Beauregard. He's a short-haired
German pointer. He weighs in at just under
90-pounds and there's just a possibility that he's
the most popular dog in Allston, next to George,
oI course.

ARE YOU TRYING TO SOLVE
THE REAL ESTATE PUZZLE?

Turn to CGP's
Real Estate Guide To·
See What you have
been missing!
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Tipping the scales?
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Why Not Ury Ours -

Nobody knows exact~y how badly
women workers suffer in the public sector

Weekly Specials
425 Washington St., 'Brighton
254-1130
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INTO A NEW
BEGINNING
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YOU WILL LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS
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.
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NO CONTRACTS
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Call today for a FREE, ·
introductory consultation.
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254-7171
ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON
173 Brighton Ave.

•

DIET
CENTER
~'

LITE YEARS
AHEAD"'

969-diet
NEWTON
200 Boylston St.
(across from the
Chestnut Hill Mall)
' 191.l

Dit-1 C•nt••· Inc.

DENTAL BONDING
1 Hour
Later

Before

This amazing cosmetic result was achieved without
anesthetics or drilling at a cost much lower than capping.
• Spaces closed · chips repaired • Teeth reshaped
• Uneven teeth straigh tened • Teeth whitened
- l l O F FICE

~CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

Dent" H Ith

()( ""ss•c"~"~ea

232-1515

Dr. Ronald Wei ssman
1018 Beacon St., Brookline

Specialist in Prost hodontics, Resorative and Cosmetic Dent istry

4" solid oak frame
platform bed $159.oo
LARGE drawer sso.oo
Head boards optional
from S7o.oo

By Dominic Slowey
In the private sector, the problem is
well-documented. Women make less
money than men for doing equal, more,
or better work. Buttons worn at rallies
and conventions display the inequality
- 59-cents for women, $1 for men.
In the public sector, where laws are
passed forbidding such discrimination
in the corporate world, the problem is
just as pervasive - or so everyone
assumes. Mayor Ray Flynn signed an
executive order within hours of his inauguration prohibiting pay discrimination on the basis of sex in the city
government. The state legislature is
undergoing a study, in cooperation
with the Governor's Commission on the
Status of Women, to find solutions at
t he state level.
No one knows to what exact extent
women are held in lower paying positions, doing more work than fits t heir
job discriptions. Therefore, when Flynn
put his 'Kevin White' on the executive
order, he had no idea how much equalizing the pay scales would cost. Nor can
anyone - at the city or state level point to an exact case of sex-biased
discrimination in government.
"The extent of the problem of equal
pay for equal worth is not really known
yet," explained Nancy Snyder, former
director of 9-5 and a women's issues adviser to Flynn. "Historically, women's
jobs have been undergraded, and
therefore underpaid. We think it's not
particularly worse at the city level, as
it is in the private sector."
Even 9-5, one of the largest working
women's union, does not have a grasp
on public sector st atistics, since it has
focused its efforts on the private sector. Its members are taking a " wait and
see" attitude with respect to the
various study groups, according to
Amy Wilkins.
"Around t he country, 80 percent of
the working women are in sexsegregated employment, " said Joan .
Quinlan, an adviser to the Governor on
women's issues. ' 'We do not expect
Massachusetts to differ."
. These.sex-segregated jobs are traditionally' underpaid when compared to
jobs held mainly by men with similar
responsibilities. "If women do a job
with comparable skills; responsibilities,
and qualifications as men thee they
should be paid compar-ably," Snyder
said. " Doormen at the State HousP

make something like $6,000 more than
secretaries who had more responsibilities."
To change that, and to spur a new at·
titude toward hiring women in highergraded jobs and open new promotional
opprtunities for them. Flynn signed the
executive order. "We're trying to bring
justice to the work for.ca, " Flynn said
last week. "The system has not been
very fair to women, and neither have
past administrative decisions. Given
the significance of women in the
workforce and the role their playing in
this administration, it's important to
begin to provide leadership.''
Any changes in the pay system
would have to be accompanied by
changes in the civil service system,
which 'grades' jobs based on level of
responsibility. "Pay scales are
established with a gender bias," Snyder
contended. " The jobs done by women
have always been paid less. It's based
on an old school of t hought that a man
is working for his family, but when a
woman works, she's working for pin
money.''
However, changing the system is not
enough. Flynn must be able to change
t he attitudes of supervisors and department heads who lump work on women
in lower-paying jobs without upgrading
their classification, and, therefore, their
salaries.
"Policies in the civil service laws are
blind to sex," explained Frank Doyle,
Flynn's personnel director. " When someone is ranked a level MM-4, the pay
is the same whether the worker is a
man or a woman. The problem comes
in when supervisors change respon·
sibilities without changing the job title."
Doyle said the administration is cur·
rently conducting job audits to determine whether women in certain jobs are
being treated fairly .
Quinlan noted the state will be look·
ing to Minnesota, which is in the midst
of implementing a similar program, for
a role model. That state is phasing in
a comparable worth policy over a fouryear period at a cost of $40 million.
A plan for Boston could cost up to $6
million to implement, Snyder· said.
Ironically, a state" law mandating
equal pay for equal work has been on
the books since 1946, but women's
rights activists chuckle at the mention
of it.
~

..
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Two cable meetings
are planned for A-B

continued from page 1
Mayor Flynn's transition task force on cable. The
Two meetings are coming up for Allstonbuilding is located near the intersection of North
Brighton residents interested in learning more
Harvard Street and Western Avenue, a few blocks
about cable television.
from the Harvard Coliseum.
Deborah Hill, Access Director at the Cable Ac"It should be closer to a population center: either
cess and Programming Foundation, plans a
Brighton Center, Oak Square, or the Harvard
neighbor hood "public access" orientation meeting
Avenue business district," added Allston-Brighton
by early April.
Public access cable television channels allow
City Councilor Brian Mp.cLauglin. "(And) it should
be in a more visible location (than Travis Street).''
citizens to p roduce their own non-commercial
programming.
Cablevision spokeswoman Collette P hillips
Independent producer and Brighton resident
defends the Travis Street site because of its proximity to bus lines, and points out that the building
Steve Nossiter plans an independent meeting t.o
form an "Allston-Brighton Community Cable
has its own parking lot.
Council.''
But neither Cohan's nor MacLaughlin's opinion
_Nossit.er says the Council would provide a forum
may matter, if Cablevision officials are correct in
interpreting t he company's license with the city,
for community residents apart from the Access
which states: "The location of all studios shall be
~ Foundation. "We won't just say 'yes' t.o the Foun~ dation," Nossiter explains."We'll say 'why?' a lot
chosen by licensee in consultation with the licensing aut hority."
..
z more often. "
"We will consult with (the Mayor's Office of
~
Nossiter pledges the access studio location " will
!i be one of the things the Community Cable CounCable Communications), but the decision is
~ cil will look into first. "
Cablevisiori's,..'..'..J>hillips said.
~
The latter meeting will be held S~day, March
City lawyer Pe~er Epstein countered: "I think
- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - ' 13, at 7:30 in the Jackson/Mann Schdol Cafeteria.
they have, to suggest a location arid the city has
~able is coming to Allston-Brighton.
to agree/'
Cablevision's contract with the city requires the
company to build four neighborhood studios where
citizens can produce their own programming. One
such studio must be built in Allston-Brighton.
Cablevision has already set up a branch office
in the Travis Street building, and has considered
installing its cable transmitting equipment there.
"Obviously they are making cost considerations
(in locating the studio there)," MacLaughin says.
Bu t Cablevision officials say they will choose a
studio site with public convenience in mind.
Phillips said company engineers are now reviewing potential locations and will make a decision "as
soon as they get their data together."
However, Hu bert Jessup, manager of Boston's
Community Access and Programming Foundation, which supervises public access programming,
said Wednesday he is unaware of any Cablevision ·
efforts t o investigat e other possible sites.
Epstein argues that public transport accessibili- ·
ty is more important than parking facilities. "A
What's more, you can mal<e an aplarge portion of the Allston-Brighton population
doesn't have a car," he observed.
pointment to discuss IRA's with one
Cablevision's license requires the company to
of our personable, experienced bank
build the studio before selling cable services to
subscribers who live near the facility. "There's
professionals anytime from 8 AM to
very much a deadline," Epstein says.
"This is not a fight between Allston-Brighton
6 PM weekdays and 9 AM to 12 PM
and Cablevision," Phillips said. " We are here to
on Saturdays! Or just stop by during
work together." .
" If good relations are to exist between the city
normal banking hours (8 AM - 3 PM
and Cablevision than both sides will have to bend
a little," Task-F brce co-chair Cohan says. "CableviMonday thru Thursday, 8 AM to 6
sion should be more responsive to the communiPM Fridays and 9- 12 on Saturdays).
ty."
McLaughlin agrees: "(Citizen input into this
decision) is very important.'' He suggests AllstonBrighton citizens call the Foundation or his own
office with suggestions for the studio location.
Cablevision also remains undecided on a location
for its local " headend," a transmission reception
device.
Nonetheless, cable construction continues.
Phillips predicts that all underground and aerial
work will be complete by the second week in April
- only six weeks away.
Salespeople will begin seeking AllstonBrighton's first subscribers in Oak Square as early as next week.
" We would like to ask our potential subscribers
in Allston-Brighton to... recognize that we are a
major buila and an innovative service, and to be
patient with us," Phillips says. " Have no fear:
Cablevision is coming to Allston-Brighton."
35 WASH INGTON STREET

"""' Hall
Grove
SavingsBank

State to return
unclaimed monies
In March, State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane will
release the names of more than 30,000
Massachusetts residents who are due unclaimed
funds. These names and other information will appear in newspapers across the state.
Massachusetts Abandoned Property Law (M.G.L.
Ch. 200A) is known as the Unclaimed Money Law.
It is one of the state's first consumer protection
laws dating back to 1907. This law seeks to protect ·
indiv.i_d uals by assuring that unclaimed bank accounts, uncashed payroll checks, gift certificates,
insurance proceeds and other funds which have been •
inactive for at least five years are returned to their
rightful owners.

BR IGHTON. MA 021~6
73 1-1900
------------,-------------~-----,--~----------------------'
0 I 'm Interested In your IRA. Tell me more about ft

HOME
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __

.- - - - - ZIP

PHONE.- --"''-'---'------

BUSINESS

PHONE
_ _ _ _ _ __
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AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A CHANCE
TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE:

1-11 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

~e'll send you 2 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets

[!]YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
We'll send you 3 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets
r~-I
Clip and Mail-------------------------to:
THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146
J

I

Name

I

I
-------,---~----. ,

Address
_ __ _ __

I
_ _ Phone_ __ ___
I

I
I

I

1 YEAR $10.00
0 2 YEARS $15.00
L-- ---------------~------------~-~
f l

..
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LETTERS
More facts about the
Adult Literacy Program
I first want to thank you for publishing the article on the Boston University Adult Literacy Program. I would like to provide the readers with some
additional information.
The B.U. Adult Literacy Initiative is located at
the Allston/Brighton Area Planning Action Council (APAC) office 143 Harv ard Ave., Allston. The
director, Paul Creighton, and his staff are a supportive and important component of the program. They
have been instrumental in identifying and contacting those adults enrolled in the· program. The
APAC has donated office space and the use of'the
phones. The APAC staff is the link to t he community.
Secondly, The Jackson Mann Community School
holds adult basic education classes. (For more information, call Barbara Neumann 783-2770). The
B. U. tutoring program and the Jackson Mann Community School adult basic education classes are
working togetherJ;o create a supportive environment for adults to gain basic skills. The Jackson
Mann Community School has generously opened its
doors and provided space for the tutoring sessions.
I want tothank the Allston/Brighton APAC staff
and the staff at the Jackson Mann Community
School, because without their support and input, the

B.U. Adult Literacy Initiative Program would not
have had such a successful start.
For more information on the B.U. Literacy Jn.
itiative, please call me at 783-1485.
Nancy Englander
Community Liaison

'Illiterate' label ·o ffensive, unfair
l am writing about the article, "Getting a second
chance," in the Citizen Item of February 24. I am
the client you interviewed. In the article, you labeled me functionally illiterate. This article should have
encouraged people to come forward to ask for help,
~tead of labeling t hem.
You did not mention the Allston Public Action
Center, which you were supposed to write about, nor
Mike P., my tutor, who is taking his valuable time
to help me.
I was wery hurt by being labeled in public. I have
struggled all my life to get where I am today. Asking for help is never easy, and being labeled makes
it even more difficult.
If you avoid labels, it would benefit others and
make it easier for them to come forward for help.
They would be a ble to relax and not be embarrased
about asking for help. Please take these thoughts
into consideration in future articles.

DAVID AGOADA, D.P.M.
Podiatric Medicine and Surgery
Sports Medicine
Diabetic Footcare

Office Hours By Appointment
1180 BEACON STREET ,
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETIS 02146
(617) 232-2364

Here 's an offer you 'll like!
MAXIMUM

CARE

111,IU
LAUNDERING

Returned folded
or on hangers.
as you prefer.
Perfect for
minimum care
shirts

Donna W.

Allston-Brighton had four railway stations, not just a single one
Regina Gallucci is correct in saying that ''The
stone building at the end of Harvard A venue was
Allston-Brighton·s only train station ... (Feb. 24) if
by that she means the only station in what was once
known as the Allston section of Brighton.
The same Riverside Line of the B & A had a station called "Bright.on," across Market Street from
where the Stockyard Restaurant now stands, and
one called .. Faneuil, ' · above the west side of Brooks
Street. A 12-trip t icket between Faneuil and South
Station cost $1.23 in t he early '30's. The Brighton

and Faneuil stations have been demolished.
There also was a sheiter at tile stop called ' 'Cot·
tage Farm, .. at the Boston-Brookline line.
Plans had once been developed to operate rapid
transit trains over this line. Had they been effected,
BU students might have found Cottage Farm an
ideal stop. and many of us would have found t he
A llston, Brighton and Faneuil stations a good way
to avoid Green Line congestion.
John F. Elsbree
Brighton

I am a citizen concerned with the direction in our
government towards pro-military action policies.
This message is directed especially to House
Speaker Tip O'Neill, as he is guilty of s upporting
Ronald Reagan on nearly every military-related
budget increase. the MX missile, the development
of cruise and Pershing II missiles and sending the
Marines to Lebanon and compromising the War
Power Act to keep t hem there. I and man y others
would like to see a change for t he better in t he pro·
gram of polftics of Mr. O'Neill.
We desire· strongly a program that supports:
diplomatic peace efforts, an end to the arms race,
an end to overt and covert U.S. military actions in
Central America and the Caribbean. Also, we would
like our representatives to support stopping the
deployment of the nuclear missiles in Europe and
withdrawing those presently based there. Also, we
wish for (all) the Marines to be removed from
Lebanon.
We further hope for restored funds in human services and increased support for t he requirements of
the women 's movement. I urge Mr. O'Neill to use
his leverage to pressure the Democratic candidates
to take a strong anti-war military budget cut
position.
I sincerely hope that Representative O 'Neill and
my own Representative, Bill Galvin, and others, will
hear an? heed these pleas of their constituency.

~------------------,
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10% off with purchase
of $5.00 or more!
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1B7 llarYarciA{e.
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Mon.-Sat. 10-6:30
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230 Market Street. Brighton, 254-0173
Store Hours: Mon -Fn. 7:00-6:30 , Sat. 7:30-5:30

The Boston University Book:.1ore i ~ a booklover·:. marathon. Not only is there the wide:.t and most comprehensive
election of titles. but there are more books here than in any
other bookstore in New England. You will find books from
the university presses. all the N . Y. Times bc~t sel lers. a
professional reference floor of i.cholarly book5. including
law. business. and health i.ciences, and a children's ection
that could be a store unto i1self.
The Bos1on Univer i1y Bookstore ii. also a
booklover's Shangrila. You can browse in a luxurious
sell ing of Italia n ashlar marble. period parquel designs.
brass railings .. . all in an environmenl 1hat sugge5ts
coziness despite the size.
Finally. the Bo:.ton University Bookstore is also
a vertical shopping mall . Besidel! books. the 6-tloor
building i ~ a home for men ·s and women ·s designer
clothing, a chocolate shop. a Viennes~ coffee
house, a housewares department . a computer
store. a camera store. a poster and art supply
store. a travel agency, a flower shop . a map shop.
a stationery department and a gift shop.
Come to the Boston Universi1y Bookstore.
Let it challenge and inspire you. or let it di vert
and relax you.

Karen Boutet

Gourmet Herbs, Spices
Teas, Botanicals, Essential Oils
Pot Pourri, Custom Blending

We Now Do Shirts On Premises

The BostonUniversity
. Bookstore
has 4.1 miles ofbooks.
Some peo le take
it as a c · lenge.

Speaker O'Neill should support
a military build-down

I
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I
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Missing buttons
replaced.
Liberate
yourself

BOSlDN UNIVERSITY

l!BOOKSIDRE
At Kenmore Square ut·ros• from T-Siauon 167-8484
Mo n.-Sa1 9·JO-Jm·7pm. Sun. 12-5pm M ajorcr~dll card> accepted.
-Yalidu1ed P" r~ing ar'.-"'nd 1he corner
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Rubella confirmed
continued from page 2
two SUSpeCted victims are now confirmed to be immune.
(Boston City Hospital spokeswoman
Carolyn W aldeti contested Northeastern statistics yesterday, defining
three cases as confirmed and the other
four as "still under investigation. ")
Rubella confirmation requires a blood
test, though common symptoms include a generalized rash, low grlide
fever, and swollen lymph nodes.
Rubella can cause birth defects if a
woman contracts the disease early in
her pregnancy. However, LaTorn explained, most victims are only mildly
ill and require little medical attention.
Though a state law went into effect
in 1970 requiring all school children be
immunized for rtV>ella, LaTorre said
students from out-of-state often arrive
here without immunity.
Northeastern will offer free rubella
screeninga and immunizations for all
faculty, students, and staff during the
month of March, Health Center of·
ficials annouced yesterday.
Anyone exhibiting ·rubella symptoms
should see a physician immediately.
-Rebecca Shuster

Bachrach
Senior Citizens to receive grants .announces his goals

,~__;_;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,Sen.

The generation gap1it usually seems
to fall between teenagers and their
middle-aged parents. But there's
another generation gap that's equally
incisive, according tb Jane Darwin,
coordinator of community programs
for the Allston-Bright.Qn Mental Health
I
Clinic.
It's the gap between the over-65 and
the under-65.
Funned by JI- grant from the state
Department of Elder rAffairs, Darwin
is now beginning recruitment for the
Allston-Brighton Seni,or Center's Peer
Counseling Project. ]t's called SOS,
Seniors Outreach to Seniors.
"Seniors.can reach out to help other
seniors," Darwin asserts. "Older peopie want informal contact with peers
who can understand their experience."
"It's a very unusual program, "
Senior Center Assistant Director Scott
Gteenberg says. "We 1re very excited
about it."
Greenberg estimates about 11,000
senior citizens live in Allston-Brighton.
Darwin is one of three mental health
workers hired by the Senior Center to
recruit and train the new peer
counselors. "Because of their failing

health and loss of mobility. older peer
ple often Jose out on support... They
need a forum in which they can address
the problems of aging: housing problems, social security problems, problems with isolation or with grown
children."
Darwin is in the midst of a senior
talent search. "We're looking for peo·
pie who are good listeners and want to
be helpful to other people," Darwin
says. "We'd like the counselors to
reflect the rich mix in the community."
Once selection of the peer couselors
is complete, they'll be trained in listen·
ing, interviewing, and group management skills. "Then we'll place them in
the community - at the Senior Center,
at senior housing high-rises, at hot
lunch sites ... It's our hope that over
time they will be identified as resources
in the community," Darwin explains.
"This is a way of making sure that
this population is getting what it
needs," Darwin concludes .. " Aging can
be just one more stage of life, not an en·
ding. "
If you are interested in applying to
become a senior peer counselor, call tho
Allston-Brighton Senior Center at
254-6100.

Senator
George
Bacbrach's
legislative proposals for 1984 .will be on
housing, rules reform in the legislature,
education, transportation, and human
services, according to a February 17.
statement.
In an attempt to increase housing
availability, Bachrach plans to present
a legislative package which would in·
elude funds to rehabilitate abandoned
property, enforce tax laws, clarify the
foreclosure process, and modify parts
of the foreclosure statutes. He also
plans to start a " rules reform effort"
that would involve having committee
chairs elected rather than appointed,
establish a way to bring bills from com·
mittees to the legislature for a vote,
and ensure that equipment and person·
nel are not distributed solely based on
allegiance to leadership.
Bachrach will also propose measures
to improve education. Among those
will be: the developement of a statewide standard of accreditation and a
fund to help bring communities up to
that standard; an educational research
and developement institute; and better
linkage between human services and
schools to help troubled children.

I
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Save Your Vision
Month

IF YOU DON'T HAVE AN IRA ACCOUNT,
THEN SOMEBODY HASN"T EXPLAJNED IT RIGHT

IRA stands for Individual Retirement Account. If you earn an incoll'!e you can have one-and probably
should. Because, simply put, it gives you a way to save your money twice:
.
You can save money each year on your taxes, while you save money each year for your retirement.
.
,
.
,
First, you can put up to $2,000 a year Into your IRA.
And second you can take that money right off the top of your mcome when yo~ re figunng what you ll
owe Uncle ~each year. So, for example, if you make $30,000 and put $2,000 mto your IRA, you start
figuring your taxes on $28,000.
i
And your money will earn
a healthy rate of tax-free
interest as well.
Suppose, for example.
that you deposit, $1,000 a
year for 20 years: At, say 8%
interest compounded annually, your account wo~d be
worth $49,422. Thats
$20,000 from you and
$29,422 from us, and that's
not too shabby.
You can start withdrawing
from your IRA without pen·
alty after you reach age
591h, and you pay taxes only
on what you withdraw-at
which point you'll probably
be in a lower tax bracket
than you are now. (By the
way, even if you qualify for a
company retirement plan,
you can still have an IRA.)
At Patriot Bank, we offer
several t;pes of IRA
accounts. Just call or stop by
any office, and we'll explain
the details and set up the
account that's right for you.
And-if you'd like-we'll discuss some other intel·
ligent things you
can do with the
rest of your
money.

---~~

Patriot Bank/ Harbor National 4 51-9100: 57 F11lllklin Street"~eatoo · One CourtSt si;:. Bc_>sJ:·ir:~~'s~:U:.:i::t:v~t 73s. 7~:
Six Reacoo Street Boston• 89 Broad Street. Boston • """ ~ reet.
ton
. Sa rd
Banltl H 9-12
1627 Beacon Street, Washington Square, Brookline. 1228 Boylston j'!"et, Rt..9, ChestB~~~~I •
9-1
i°B:coo Street,
'
·
215 Bonier Street, E. Boston• 161GCommoowealth_~~-s· 8Hch ton k350lin ,.,..Me..~FDIC
~Corner• 294 R...,..ano treet, 8 roo
e.
m
·
--...,,--
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March is "Save
Your Vision Month,"
and to help promote
better vision, the
Boston Eye Clinic at
Kenmore Square (part
of the New England
College of Optometry)
is sponsoring free
15-minute
vision
assessments
throughout the month
of March. Remember.
this is a free screening,
not a complete eye ex·
am. but it will provide
you with an idea of
your vision status.
And the results of
your screening will be
reviewed with you by
the clinic staff. The
Boston Eye Clinic is
located at 472 Com·
monwealth Ave. To
schedule a free screen·
ing, call 536-4 252.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTII OF
MASSACHUSE'ITS
TIIE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 84C 0034
NOTICE OF
CHANGE OF NAME

To all persons interested in
the petiti on hereinafter
described.
A petition has been
presented to said Court by
Dian.1 Lynn Warren and
William Patrick Smith, her
spouse. or Boston in said
County. praying that their
names may be changed as
follows :
Diana Lynn Warren lO Diana
Lynn Withen
William Patrick Smith to
Patrick William Withen
If you desire to object
thereto you or your atlOrney
must file a written ap·
pearance in said Court at
BoslOn before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the 15th day
or March, 19~ . the return
day of this citation.
.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire. F irst
Justice or said Court, this
15th day of February, 1984.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate

.. an
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•

surv1ve

Teacher Carla Mengie with Peter (left) and Alma (right).

By Rebecca Shuster

I

f it wasn't for the Rivendell Day
Care Center, Brighton resident
Gail Henderson says she couldn't
' get by.
"Without the assistance of Rivendell,
I would not be able to support my family," Henderson says. "There is a sliding
fee scale, which helps single parents
like myself... And there's the added plus
that they have done a wonderful job
educating my son."
Like many community parents,
Henderson's child goes daily to an
educational program run by t he
Allston-Brighton Area Planning and
Action Council (APAC).
APAC administers two day care
centers, plus two head start programs
and an after school activities program
- all geared for children from AllstonBrighton 's low and moderate income
families.
Day-care centers
When the need for full-time preschool programs skyrocketed in the
seventies, APAC received state funds
to open the Fidelis Day Care Center,
Allston-Brighton's first such center.
The anti-poverty agency started the
Riverdell center a year later, and today
both thrive among dozens of area day
care programs.
Kathy Tobin coordinates day care for
APAC. "The need is definitely there,
especially with a lot of single parent
families and women returning to the
work force," she reports. " We have 35
to 50 on the waiting list for both
centers."
Each center services twenty students
from nearly three to over five years old.
Staff members arrive in time for
parents to drop their children off before
working hours begin, and stay long
enough for parents to return from their
workplaces.
"Rivendell has a lot of the positive
things that you want to find in day care
programs," Director Bill Romond
believes. "It's got a very good student/teacher ratio, which allows us to
spend quality time with small groups."
Three teachers work full-time there.
"APAC gives us the resources that we
need,'' Romond continues. "We run a
shoestring budget, but we do get what
we need."

Inside Rivendell on onday morning, one happy pair rea hed deep into
boxes of old clothes, emerging in
blouses with sleeves own to their
knees .and skirts touch.i.Dg the floor.
Across the room four ~ five children
played on a strange cortfiguration of
child-sized furniture. "~ey've decided
to build a house today," Romond says
with a smile.
Jenne Hemingway is one five year
old Rivendell fan. "I have fun with the
kids," she declares without hesitation,
climbing on the roof oft e 'house.' "I
like to play with my frie d Sarah. We
have the same birthday! '
A typical day at Riven ell or Fidelis
includes free play, sm l and large
group activities, and hot eals cooked
in-house.

Inside Rivendell on
Monday morning, one
happy pair reached deep
into boxes of old clothes,
emerging in blous~es with
steeves down to tneir
knees and skirts tbuching
the floor
The Fidelis program is tmporarily
located on the grounds of S . Gabriel's
Church while the Bosto Housing
Authority constructs a new puilding to
house the Center. "Not oniy have be
brought day care out of the basement,
but we're going to have our own
building, " APAC Director Paul
Creighton says.
Fidelis Director Karen Davis has
worked at the center for three y~s.
"When I first came, there was one child
who spoke Spanish. Now with all the
refugees coming in... we've got a Portuguese child, two from E;thiopia, three
from Hispanic families, and one
Cantonese-speaking child,·~·she says,
pointing across her cla,ssr m at different busy children. "We're ompletely multi-cultural."
APAC now awaits word from the
federal Health and Human 1Services
department about funding for a new
program f9r forty children frohi refugee
families.

I

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTOS

At Fidelis: (back) Natia; (front, left to right) Tyrone, Damien , Kuni and Tanya.

Head Start
workers," Director Creighton says.
Head Start centers opened across the "Now there's seven. (And) this is one
country during the social service of the only programs that hasn 't come
bonanza of the sixties. Designers plann- under Reagan's rue."
ed Head Start to provide compensatory
Four APAC Social Workers provide
education to low income children before important supplementary support,
they reached kindergarten, allowing Donovan adds.
them to keep up with their upper in- · Head Start differs from standard day
come counterparts at expensive care programs in its emphasis on sernursery schools.
vices for parents. "(APAC) tries to take
A.PAC initiated two Head Start pre>· all their needs into consideration when
grams in Allston-Brighton fifteen years we place their children in the
ago, and both continue to flourish. The classroom," Budgell explains . " We're
director of the Faneuil Head Start pro- in cooperation with hundreds of program, Justine Donovan, says the pro- grams in the city."
gram "makes a big contribution. It's a
"Having my daughter in Head Start
positive experience for the kids and the allowed me to work part-time,"
parents."
Brighton resident Donna Wilson s ays.
The other Head Start, housed in the "You 're happy to bring your child to
Allston Congregational Church, ser- them, because the teachers are so
vices 72 children, while 18 children par- warm. They welcome you with open
ticipate at Faneuil.
arms."
Head Start teachers and adWilson chaired the Parents' Policy
ministrators alike complain about Committee for the Allston program for
severe budgetary limitations. · At the two years her daughter Erica atFaneuil Head Start, two teachers work tended there.
with eighteen students. Donovan calls
that ratio "terrible."
After-school program
She contends " it's a ridiculous ratio.
APAC's after school program serves
It would work o.k. if there were no six to twelve year old children with a
special-needs kids, but if you have a kid wide variety of afternoon activities plus
with a behavior management problem all-day activities during school
it's difficult."
vacations.
Ten percent of Head Start children Twenty-four children participate in
are documented special needs children, . the program, run at the Fidelia Housaccording tQ APAC[s Head Start Coor- ing Project.
dinator Lucy Budgell. "I'd like to be Kathy Tobin coordinates the After
able to have three paid employees in School Program in addition to the Day
each classroom (of eighteen students) Care programs. "These kids get involv- but that's not realistic according to ed iQ all kids of things: theatre, arts and
the money," Budgell says.
crafts, outdoor activities, ethnic cook-~
" In 1970 APAC Jiaif elglieenmg.Younameit, tbeydo it ,"shesays .
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Wonder1and's Twin Trifecta-heN's how to bet it:
Trifect. means you have to pick the exact order of f1rnsn ol 1he first three

1n a S1ngle race
l'Win means you have to go do tt again 1n yet another one
It is not easy But 11 1s also not lfTlposslble
In fact not long ago one fellow bet $3 .that he could do ;ust that. and won
himself $159 000

The Twin Tn krtty keeps on building- and bu11d1ng-hH some009" wins 11
Then 11 starts all over again
The Twin Tn It's worth the try.

"

Remember, it paid over ...

s151,00000
,..,.,,.,._..•. MoMarthf-.ttSat.....,. 12 racesntghtly ~hme8pm Gtilfos-e
granc1st31'd ano CluOhOuse. ollmate contrOllCd fc>t your all-weather coml6n For cloning room rese

seo
at1ons or
reserved bo• seats. cah 284· 1300 (Otnner rs served trom 6p m on and your table-with a 9'eat
w of the
action-is yours tc>t the nrghl I Free Ot preterred parking or lake the Blue Lone due<:110 Wonde!ta
Revere

Fu!I Service Plant
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Cat under a warm roof

Professional Dry Cleaners

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. for s po

Brighton shelter operates for 88 years

Wash, Dry, & Fo ed
34•/lb.

Discount

3ec

When you bring Dry Cler ning

GIANT

WASHE~S

(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allsto
Free Parking _

254-9649

GREG'S TOWING
DOWNTOWN
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE
24 HOUR TOWING
TRESPASS TOWING

._WSA

e

[ffi

BRIGHTON

254-2645
WOLFE TIRE CO. , BOSTON
426-3523

r---------------------------,
•
GourmetMeatsFrom

1268 Boylston St. Brooldtne 731 ·pC>O
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Some feline boarders lounge around the Home.
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By Debra Lawless
On a rainy February afternoon a man
telephones the Ellen M. Gifford
Sheltering Home for Cats in Brighton
and asks caretaker Linda Haggerty if
the black kitten up for adoption has
white fur on its belly. Haggerty checks,
and tells him it does.
ln the next room, behind a chain-link
door, forty-odd cats doze through the
afternoon doldrums. These cats reside
permanently in the home.
Seven cats in t he cages by the door
arrived recently and await adoption.
but they too might join the uncaged
permanent residents in the big room.
"There are cats that. have been here
since before I've been here," says Hag·
gerty. who has tended the home for six
years.
The home, which has operated for 88
years, was "originally set up as a place
for cats to live so t hey didn't have to
be put to sleep." Haggerty says.
The home is named after Ellen
Marett Gifford, whom Haggerty
describes as a rich animal lover. A fund.
established after Gifford's death in
1889. maintains t he home and the two
buildings on the property. Haggerty'
submits bills for expenses such as the
cats· food and semi-annual vaccinations
to the home's board of directors. The
board pays the bills and makes major
decisions pertaining to the home.
Cats come to the home when their
owners move or develop allergies, or
when the cats themselves prove unmanageable. " I think some cats just
pine away when their owners leave
them," Haggerty says. But " generally most of them adjust."
The home accepts cats from within a
15-mile radius of Boston. During the
spring and summer, people bring kittens, which are more easily placed in
new homes than t he adult cats that
come in the fall and winter.
" If I had 100 kittens to place over
Christmas I could place them all," Haggerty says. " I bad more phone calls
over Christmas for white kittens than
you can imagine. ..
On working mornings Haggerty
walks down the drive from the house
she shares with her husband, three
children, dog ahd cat to the one-story
house that is the cats'. She clea.rls the
15 litter boxes; she hoses and mops the
green nonporous floor in the cats' room.
When the water shoots from the hose
the cats spring onto the two dozen

shelves Haggerty and her husband nailed to the walls. Finally Haggerty
dishes out the 25 to 35 cans of moist
cat food the cats will eat in a day.
In the spring Haggerty will open the
cat doors and let t he cats run into two
huge outdoor pens. Today they stay
inside.
By mid-afternoon today 16 of the
resident cats are napping on the floor
and on the shelves. One slumbers in a
litter box. Three cats eat, and three
bathe. One sharpens its claws on a
wooden post. two watch the rain
through the windows. One tries to
squeeze into the tomcats' area, which
is separated from the female cats by a
chain-link fence. One cat howls like
something beyond the grave. All ignore
the toys Haggerty has s uspended on
strings.

''Yeah, she's a nice
kitty," he says a
minute later. ''She's
starting to purr now.
As long as it purrs. As
long as the motor
works, I'll take it.
A woman telephones wanting a
' 'light color gold kitten." Haggerty
tells her she has only black kittens
today.
Occasionally a cat hisses at another
in the big room. "I've never really seen
a cat fight," Haggerty says. ..They
don't really get territorial."
At about 2:30 a man comes in from
the rain to see the white-bibbed black
kitten that stands in a cage by the door.
" It's a little skittish, " the man says
when Haggerty puts the kitten into his
arms. ' 'Yeah, sh.e' s a nice kitty,'' he
says a minute later. "She's starting to
purr now. As long as it purrs. As long
as t he motor works I'll take it."
After the man signs the adoption
papers Haggerty holds the kitten at
eye-level. "Are you going to be a good
girl? " she asks.
The man takes the kitten. ''The cat's
already got a name," he says, trying to
put the kitten in his jacket so she won't
. get wet outside. " Okay, let's go, Tif' fany," he says.

agua for first-hand look
Pat O'Brien says she went to
Nicaragua oecause to assess the state
of that troubled country for herself. She
returned this week, convinced that
Nicaragua itself poses no threat to the
United States.
.
O'Brien, a ten year resident of
Brighton, has participated in peaceful
marches and rallies only for the last six
years, although she graduated from col·
lege in 1964. " I feel like I didn't do
anything in the sixties and I guess I'm
making up for it now," she says.
Her desire to participate in what she
believes to be a worthy cause led her to
become a "witness for peace" along the
much contested border between
Nicaragua and Honduras. "It was the
next natural step for me to take in rela·
tion to all the things I was doing. I
wanted to get involved.in peace and
justice issues," she says.
O'Brien has little spare time. She
preseiitly--worj{s for District 9 School
Committeeman William Marchione and
Camp Fire Incorporated (which runs
the Campfire Girls program). She is
also acti\fe in the campajgn against
Draper Laboratories in Cambridge.
The Witness for Peace movement is
primarily made up of Christians who
want their fellow Americans to support
the Nicaraguan people "by acting in
continuous nonviolent resistance to
U.S. overt or covert intervention in
their country.'· Their goal is to increase
the public's awareness of the
Nicaraguan situation and to "help
change U.S. foreign policy to one which
fosters justice, peace, and friendship.··
The community started in July of
1983 as an experiment. Since that time
they have continued to send long term
witnesses who have experience in Cen·
tral America and are fluent in Spanish.
These people stay there for 3·6 months
and orient the short term witnesses
who come in 15·20 member groups
rotating every 1·2 weeks.
O'Brien was supported by the Saint
Columbkille's Contemporary Liturgy;
a local church group whose members
celebrate mass together each Sunday at
9:30.

" It started as a project to et college
students more involved in the mass
itself," explains O'Brien, '' he group
has come in about ten ye
from being considered a 'folk mass' to becom·
ing the original 9:30 Sunda morning
church service:.. "
"The community sponsor me and
practically paid for the hole trip
through contributions. It as a very
humbling experience that so any people would support me and m endeavor
- a contribution for world eace.''
She left as part of the C nnecticut
delegation la last minute re lacement)
on February 15 and returned this week.
a direcMembers ·of her group inclu
tor of Christian aid from E gland, an
Anglican Bishop from
ndon, a
Methodist Minister, a prof ssor from
Hartford University, and t~political
director from the National rganiza·
tion for W omeri.
O'Brien received her firs •surprise
when US officials searched t e group's

baggage: "The United States Customs
in
Miami asked some of us if we had
1
any literature promoting the overthrow
of the US government," she says, " I
see things like this curtailing our
freedom. · People should stand up to
what they believe is right. People
should say no."
O'Brien believes Americans should
say no to their government's involvement in Nicaragua. While present US
policy defines Central American con·
flict in terms of Marxism and anti·
Marxism, O'Brien sees her country
compounding a history of oppression
against the region's poor people.
The United States first went to
Nicaragua in the l 920's " to protect its
interests." Shortly afterwards,
Nicaraguan guerrillas began training to
kick the Americans out and form their
own government, O'Brien says.
The last US-backed leader, Gen.
Anastosia Somosa. was "extremely oppressive to the people," according to

O'Brien, "killing entire families who
were thought to be against the govern·
ment and not providing adequate hous·
ing, jobs or education ...
"After the Sandino government
!named after an early rebel hero) took
power in 1979, the Samosa people fled
to Honduras and have been known as
the 'contras' ever since. Backed by the
United States, they continue to attack
the border trying to regain control.''
Despite this, and a US-sponsored em·
bargo, the country has thrived, O'Brien
claims. "They have established a full
health care program and every child 1n
the country is now vaccinated; as a
result there is no more polio. There is
a literacy program in every village and
illiteracy has dropped in two years from
50 percent to 12 percent. Children walk
around asking for pens because they
want to write. They also have in>·
plemented agrarian reform in which all
the land once owned by the Sa.mosa
family has now been given to the
peasants in developed cooperatives."
O'Brien believes that the United
State's intervention is not based on
political ideology but money. She
states that the cheap labor once provid·
ed by the Sandinistan people for the
multi-national corporations is of the
governments greatest concern.
She tells of a woman who said- her
daughter had been killed by a mortar
shell while they were running for a
bomb shelter. The hole from the shell
still remains and there are flowers laid
next to it.
"These poor people are being attack·
ed by (the contras) who are fighting
with our weapons, " O'Brien says, 'Tm
not a Socialist or a Communist. I've
been fed all the great Christian and
American values about human dignity
and self-worth. I walk into Nicaragua
and I ask myself how this can be hap·
pening. How can our great and
humanistic country be doing this.1 see
the Nicaraguan people promote the
human dignity and self-worth that I've
been brought up to believe our country
stands for."

Stress and illness
If you suffer from a
physical illness that is
caused or complicated
by stress, Beµi Israel
Hospital's Mll)d•Body
Group Program can
teach you to manage
your stress by using
the
relaxation
response, awareness
training, and exercies.
New groups begin
Monday, March 5 and
Wednesday, April 11.
Morning and evening
classes are available.
For more information
call (617) 735·4012.

CPR Heartsaver
course
Learn .
car·
diopulmonary
resuscitation (CPRI
and become a certified
CPR Heartsaver at
Boston's Beth Israel
Hospital. The Heart·
saver course will be
held on Monday ,
March 5. at 7 p.m. in
the Grossman Private
Dining Room off the
Ullian Dining Area of
the Beth I srael
Hospital,
330
Brookline A ven ue,
Boston. Fee: $5. To
register, call Beth
Israel Public Affairs,
735-4431. Sponsored
by
the
Men 's
Associates of Beth
Israel Hospital.

Our. BA certification
is bi news for
s al business.
Bank of New Engla d has been des,
always had a strong commitment
ignated a participan in the Certified to the needs of our small business
clients. And now that were in part,
Lenders Program of he Small Busi,
ness Administration
nership with the SBA, we can do
So now when q lified borrowers even more.
need SBA financing loans will be
For more information call
(617) 742,4000, or write to Bank of
processed much fast r than before.
Terms will be longer. And loan guar, New Engla11d, Metropolitan Group,
antees will be even ~tter.
( i \ One Washington Mall, Boston,
MA 02108.
Bank of New En land has

\!)
BANK OF
NEW ENGLAND®
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Barrett School plans

•Emission & Safety Ins
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•E~pert Collision Repair
•Electronic Engine Anali :er

_,____Sao Western Ave.

BriJ hton

_782~

SM

l E

Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar,' ad Breath

--------.

FREE PERIODONTA

....
ERIODONT AL ASSOCIATE ·

- Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 2-0083
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIA NOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • LAUGHING AS

Th.e ''A CA Update,. is a regular column of news and views of the Allston
Civic Association. Tl_ie views expresse~ do not necessanly. represent the
views of the Allton-Bnghton I tem.
At the February Allston Civic
Association meeting, Andy Olins, Executive Vice President of the Finch
Group, Inc. presented the latest plan
for the development of the old David L .
Barrett School site. Olins explained
that t he site will not be used for condominiums but only for office space,
and that no other building will be con·
structed on the site, as was originally
planned. Entrance and ex.it by motor
vehicles to the parking lot will only be
by way of Bertram St.. and not
Kingsley St. which made t he residents
in the area feel somewhat better about
their traffic safety concerns. Olins also
responded to neighbors ' questions
about landscaping and fencing of the
proper ty, in a positive manner.
It was also disclosed at the meeting
that license requests to open a Russian
family-s tyle restaurant at 111-117
Chiswick Rd. and expand the operation
of another similar type restaurant at
1211 Commonwealth Ave. will be heard
on Wednesday, February 29th at
Boston City Hall. The ACA 's position
is one of opposition, unless certain
aspects of the requests are clarified by
the petitioners. It appears that the
1211 Comm. Ave. location is asking for
an all liquor license to go along with an
entertainment license and the Chiswick
Rd. request includes a malt and wine
as well as entertainment license.
Neither of these requests appears consistent with the ;'family restaurant" atmosphere that both sites claim to want.
Two more night clubs for the area seem
to be planned.
The CDC has informed the ACA that
they have an Option through
September of 1984 to formulate plans
for the Hano St. property. More on this
later.
In other developments, much discussion arose about the increase of park·
ing and traffic. which is a problem sure
to develop in the area including Spurr
St .. Bertram St., Kingsley St., 'North
H arvard St. and Western Ave. It appears inevitable that this area will
become a highly dangerous area for

pedestrians and motorists alike. In ap·
proximately one square block, we will
I have the traffic generated by the planned Supreme Coffee and Donut Shop
and t he Barrett School office building
added to the existing traffic that is
already generated by two gas stations,
t he 7-11 Store and the Travis St.
businesses.
The ACA plans to invite the new
Traffic and Parking Commissioner to
a future ACA meeting to discuss this
problem and possible solutions, as well
as the . problems already existing
around the Osco Drug shopping area at
Brighton Ave. and Allston St. The
community is looking for positive
answers to problems of this type and,
hoi}efully, a better working relationship
with the Traffic and Parking Commission, allowing more community input
in matters such as these.
Initial drawings viewed by the ACA
as to the planned re-designing of this
Osco Drug area, appear to have been
drawn by someone who sat at a desk
and never viewed the intersection. They
didn't show any solution, but rather a
further complication to an already
disastrous situation .
The ACA wishes to applaud the
Allston V.F. W. Post 669 in t heir attempts to obtain the old WasbingtonAllston School site on Cambridge St.,
to develop as housing for t he elderly
and handicapped. Should this plan ever
come to be, it will provide sorely needed housing in the area. The V.F. W. has
long been community-oriented and this
is just another example of their concems for the Allston-Brighton area.
Bob Dunn, Post Commander, has put
in many hours of his own time in try·
ing to make this project become a reality and should be commended for his
efforts. We also wish to commend the
CDC for their plan to develop t he site
as an office and retail store complex,
but housing is certainly more sorely
needed in the area.
Much is happening in our area, as
usual, and we invite all who may be interested in keeping up to date on what
is going on in Allston and Brighton, to
attend our next meeting on Tuesday
evening, March 20th at the Allston
V.F.W. Post 669, 406 Cambridge St.,
Allston at 7:30 p.m.
t

INSURANCE CG E.. BC/BS. etc .) COVER MANY OF OUR SERVICES

ASHA ·MAILBAG

Know your heat rights

a !?t!t~!>J!K
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brl hton
Telephone - 254-6200
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FINANCIAL INSTI UTION

IRA ACCOUNTS
HIGH INTEREST RA TES - NO SER~ICE CrARGE
ALL DEPOSITS ARE tNSURED IN FULL

"ABRA Mailbag" is a regular col- they have the same problem. and exumn of infonnation submitted by the change information on how they've
Allston-Brighton H ousing Alliance. tried to solve it.
Views expressed do not necessarily
Together or individually. you can try
reflect those of the Allston-Brighton one of the following things.
ITEM
•Call City Hall (725-HEATJ. This
Lack of heat is one of the most com- number can be reached 24 hours a day.
•Call the City Inspection Departmon problems tenants have in t he ment (725 _48881 from 9 AM to 5 PM.
• File a criminal complaint at the
winter--that's no surprise. What is a
surprise is how few tenants are fully Boston H ousin g Cour t. If your
aware of their right to adequate heat. landlord is not providing heat he or she
From September 15 to June 15, your is breaking the law.
• File a civil suit. or for a temporary
landlord is required to maintain sufficient heat in every habitable room in restraining order at Housing Court.
your apartment. including your
These last two are more serious. They
bathroom. The only exception to this can take time and cost money, especialis if your lease requires you to provide ly if you have to take time off from
your own heat. The State Sanitary
dl d
. work to go to court.
Code requires that your 1an or mainThat's why it's so important to talk
tain a minimum temperature of 68F
from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. and 6 4F from'l l to your neighbors. The more you know
a heating problem, the better you
P .m. to 7 a.m. At no time may t he heat about
can decide what tactics to use. Even
F
d
78
excee • b.
·
be e ffect 1ve
' 1'f
· heat problems, t h e mild
If you ve een h avmg
d est
. action can And
'f
. you o 1t as a group.
i more
c all your 1andiord and keep careful
.
· · al
all
d f the date serious steps are necessary, it is ways
ds
0f
r~or
your c s, an
better to share the work.
time and temperature. you s~o~d have
The A llston-B righton Housing
a ~hermoTeter located on an ms!de wall Alliance can give you or your group
at least flve feet from any outside wall
. d th d ·
b t
~ .· g
more m- ep
a vice a ou s 0,1vm
th fl
d fi f t f
anLet've ee rohm t ~ . oodr. ate d heating problems (as well as other tes say your ea 1s ma equ
an
dl d
bl
) w· ·
•
lied
1 d1 d ·th
nant 1an or pro ems . nte us care
you ve ca
your an or w1 n 0 of the ITEM.
results.
.
First. t
yow--fJ-:iends and
BPb Gardner
neighbors in the building. Find out if
for the Housin f( Alliance

°
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A-8 YOUTH HOCKEY

Squirts take
9th straight;
PeeWees roll
The All-Bright Squirts are on a roll!
By defeating Belmont 7-4 and Dedham
5-1 this past week, they have registered
9 consecutive victories and have mov·
ed into second place in the Greater
Boston League. In the Belmont Con·
test. All-Bright was led by Ryan
McWhinnie (three goals), Joey Moran .
(two goals) and J oey Callaghan (two
goals). Defenseman Richard Swanson
also chipped in with two assists.
The Squirts continued their winning
ways by soundly defeating Dedham 5-1
behind t he excellent goaltending of Bil·
ly Ladd. All-Bright's offensive punch
was provided again by Ryan McWhin·
nie with a hat trick and single goals
scored by Joey Moran and Joey
Callaghan. Fine performances were also
turned in by J immy Coyle, Kevin
McWhinnie, Eddie Kontos and Dennis
Dwyer. The Squirts' record now stands
at 12-4·1.
In the Pee Wee Division, All-Bright
defeated Medfield 4-1 behind the
superb netminding of Mike Moran. All·
Bright's offense was generated by Paul
McWhinnie and Steven Davis with two
goals each. Other key performances
were turned in by Andrew Racheotis.
Jimmy Madden. Joel Gibbons and
David Dooley.

Brighton's 'Rocky' D' Amelio pounds the heavy bag at the Conn ily Gym in South Boston.

Local Rocky g ts Gloves
continued from page 1
''Gilliam was a real tough kid,"
Phillip's father, Anthony D 'Amelio,
says. "He was 22 years old. If you'd see
the kids Phillip's fought you wouldn't
believe. You'd think it was babies
fighting giants. But he's a natural."
"I was awful nervous for t he first
round, then I loosened up," Phillip, a
Brighton High School junior, recalls.
" In the second round I started hitting
~ce combinations. Then I was loose. In
the third round I was using my defense
- I was making him miss and then
coun ter punching."
D 'Amelio won by a decision.
" I just stand by him and be the best
supporter I can," says Phillip's big
sister, Paula, one of ten D 'Amelic
siblings.
"She's the cheering section." Phillip
replies, as if he's embarassed that
anyone cheers at all.
" I was sort of nervous in front of all
the people at first," Phillip admits. "If
you lose one fight (in the Golden Gloves
competition) you're out, so there's a lot
of tension."
Sisters, brothers, uncles, aunts, and
cousins gathered at the D ' Amelio's
Oak Square home this weekend to
celebrate Phillip's win. On Sunday
afternoon a crowd of excited relatives
- all eating a huge lasagna - still fill.
ed the house.
If all 'the commotion got to Phillip
this weekend, he could simply leave to
practice in the backyard. When An-

1

The All-Bright Bantams were involved in a scoring shootout losing to South
Boston 8-5. All-Bright goals were
scored by Valery Skvortsov (2) with
single tallies by Kosta Georgoupolis,
John Considine, John Desmond and
Mike Rufo. Assists were credited to
G!en Considine. Valery Skvortsov,
Danny Cicconi, Craig Marshall and
John Desmond.

t hony D'Amelio's gym near N~rth Sta" I had faith that he was going to win
tion closed, he re-assembled t e boxing (the Golden Gloves),., Clemente says.
ring in the family garage. "I practice " He's in good shape, and he works hard
there pretty often," Phillip sr,ys.
at it."
Usually, t hough, Phillip pr~ices at
Now Clemente's got himself a golden
" Connolly's Gym" in Sout Boston gloves winner, and Phillip's father can't
with his 86-year-old trai er, Al contain his pride.
Clemente. Clemente once train a very
" I've been to every one of his fights,"
young Rocky Marciano, ut now Anthony D 'Amelio says. " They claim
spends weekday afternoons eaching two years from now, if he keeps going
the sweet science to another
ky.
t he ways he's going, he'll be champ of
" I started with (Clemente) couple t he world!"
years ago," D'Amelio says. "H 's made
Phillip began boxing four years ago.
me a better boxer and a bette thinker " I started to keep myself out of trouAll-Bright Tidbits
- a smarter fighter."
ble," he says. "It was something to
Anthony D'Amelio helped E'onvince do. "
Clemente to train his son. " I as at a
Anthony supports his son's decision
The House League playoffs start
fight and I asked him if he'd t e care to box. "I think it's great. I've got no
next week at the Cleveland Circle
of my kid," the elder D '
elio ex- worries. It keeps him off t he streets.
M.D.C Rink and it appears that the
plains. " He said he was gettin old, but It's something he likes,'' he says.
League Championship is up for grabs.
he said he'd look at him. He doesn 't
Phillip is calm about the dangers,
Pee Wee goalie, Mike Moran has played
take on nobody. He's one of he best "Everything's violent. You can walk
excellently in the nets since returning
trainers in the world.
across t he street and get killed," Phillip
from a long layoff due to an injury. The
"Then he looked at him. He t es one comments. "It depends on how you
Instructional League has been very
look and he knows he's got it o he ain't look at it."
successful under the direction of
got it. Twenty minutes later e came
A dozen boxer's pictures line his din-- League p ..esident Mike Cashman and
to me and said, 'This is the la t time.' ing room wall, among them D ' Amelio's all the instructors who volunteer their
He loves kids. He hates to s ~ no."
hero: Rocky Marciano. " H e never lost
time for the youngs..ers. Congratula" He's a nice, quiet guy,' ! Rocky a fight," D'Amelio says. " He always
tions to Bantam assistant coach Jim·
D ' Amelio says of his trainer. " He' s like kept coming back. It's t he same with my Bletzer, who was recently named
a second father to me. He's r~ sharp." me. I always seem to lose the first
"Assistant Coach of the Year" by the
Clemente returns the compliment. round, and then come. back and win. "
Greater Boston League Board of Direc·
"(Phillip's) a nice, quiet kid, an~·I'm the
" My jabs aie good~. but I need to tors. No one really asked me but my
same way. At my age I can t make work on defense," he continues. " We'll personal choices for most improved
much noise," he says, la ghing. see.. .if I become real good maybe I'll players of the year go to Squirt goalie
"(Phillip) means business: H~' trying become pro. "
Billy Ladd; Pee Wee, Jimmy Madden;
to get somewhere, and he's a od kid.
"Call it, 'Local Boy Makes Good,"'. and -Bantam defenseman, Kos ta
and that's why I help him ou ."
Anthony D'Amelio concludes .
- -.--Ge.orgoupolis.

--
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Bri ht ideas from the Edison School
'

F nding black history
S rawberry, vanilla, chocolate chip, bu tter
...do these sound familiar to you? They should.
The are all names of ice cream flavors. You kne~
tha But perhaps what you didn't know is that ice
ere
was invented by Augustus Jackson, a Black
m , whose invention has gone on to become a
fav ite of us all. This is just one of a series of
"M ments in Black Hist ory" which will be read t o
Edi on students every day during the weeks of
Mar h 1-9 as part of our annual Black History
mo h.
A always through the concerted efforts of Ms.
Do~ Taylor, the Edison School will celebrate Black
His ry Month in a µumber of diverse and in;
tere ting ways. In addition to the daily " Moments
in B ack History" there will be many prominent and
succ ssful Blacks coming in to speak to the
stud q.ts. Some of .these include Mayoral candidate
Mel . g, Boyce Slayton, local campaign manager
tor residential candidate Jesse Jackson, Boston
Sch 1Committeeperson, J ean Maguire, and Sta te
Rep esentative Doris Bunte.
A part of the Lightbulb Theatre, a special showthe movie " Miss Jane Pittman" will be shown
arch 7. Culminating Black History Mont h is
t he raditional " Soul F ood Dinner" which t he
Edis n S taff puts on to thank t he guest speakers
who have donated their time to us during the
pre ous week. As in previous years; Black History
M'on h should prove to be an informative, entertaining d inspirational event to be shared by teachers,
stud nts and lecturers.
Elizabeth Kurkjian-Henry
pee

60 tablets
REG. $5.81

YOUR CHOICE

$3.99 .
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
"Where prescriptions cost less"
l North Beacon St., Brighton, MA
"

254-8280
- Opea 7 Day• -

-·

Coming Soon!
State Treasurer
Crane's Abandoned
Money List
Check your local paper next
week for details.

SPECIAL

Reg. $23.00

$19.95

Plus tax :

The Webelos Den from Pack 3, Brighton, participated in the Klondike Derby held at Camp Sayre
in Milton on Saturday, Feb. 18th. The team of five
were Jason Fest, Joseph Garcia, David Shea, Joseph
Vigil and David Lombardi. The boys worked as a team
in this annual event, and learned g0od sportsmanship
ancthealthy competition.
The Boy Scout Troops 3 and 326 from Brighton also
participated in the Klondike Derby. Troop 3 won
cond place in this event sponsored by the Greater
Boston Council of the Boy Scouts of America.

se-

acher and administrator workshops
illiam Marchione, Allston/Brigh ton (District 9)
rep sentative to the Boston School Committee
wis es t o congratulate Allston/Brighton (District
1) t achers and admministrators who will be sharing heir expertise and skills at several workshops
spo sored by t he Northeast R egional Conference on
Soci l Studies, E nglish/Language Arts and Foreign
Lan uage. The theme of t he conference, to be held
on bruary 29 to March 3 at t he Sheraton Boston
Ho 1, will be 1984: The issue is Excellence.
o· trict 1 teachers and administrators making
pres tations will include:
J
Collins Russell, Reading Specialist for
Dis t ict 1 and Katherine Murphy Woerner of the
Bal win School. They will discuss t he District 1 progr
for grades l ·5, integrating language arts in-

struction into the fine arts program.
Jean M. Eagan, District 1 Middle School Curriculum Coordinator, and Irene McCarthy, of t he
Taft Middle School, and other Boston Public School
teachers will present a workshop on Intergenerational Act ivities, which involved having children
from different cultural backgrounds interview
Senior Citizens. This project has been collaboratively developed by School Volunteers of Bost on,
District 1, Boston Middle School staff, and com munity senior citizen agencies.

Th~ teacher s. and administrators, chosen by a
st atewide educallonal program committee, are but
a few of t he excep tionally qualified people who are
employed in District 1 schools.

School Lunch

• Up to (5 qts.) Penzoil 1OW-40 _

• Change oil filter
• Check all fluid levels
• Lubricate fittings

A Scouting weekend

Wednesday, March 7
ollowing is the school lunch menu for the Bost on
Pu lie Sch ools for the week of March 5-March 6.
A. Chilled apple juice, cheese pizza, diced pears,
" A · refers to the satellite menu, " B " the junior and milk.
se or high school menu, and " C" to the elementary
B. Seafood plate, 2 fish sticks, tartar sauce, 4
ol menu.
shrim p or I talian sausage on bun.
H igh School only-Cheese Pizza
C. Surprise Day.
Monday, March 5
Thursday, March 8
. Chicken pot pie with peas and carrots, butterbiscuit , chilled orange pineapple juice, peaches, A. Italian meat ball sub, chilled fruit cocktail,
cookie, fresh fruit, milk.
. Steak & cheese on Hoagie roll or toasted
B. Ham. & Cheese & lettuce on egg roll or BBQ
ch se.
meat turnover with gravy option.
f igh School Only- Ham & Cheese Sub.
High School only- Frankfurter on Roll
C Cheeseburger potato rounds, let t uce & toma~o . C. Meat taco with L.T. & cheese, French fries, lime
ap~ esauce. milk.
gelatin with fruit cocktail", milk.
Friday, March 9

Tuesday, March 6

. Hot junior sub (bologna, sala mi, cheese),
A. Oven fried fish crisp, pot ato puffs, sesame
Fre ch fries. cinnnarnon applesauce, cookie, milk. hamburg roll, chilled peaches, milk.
B Cheese burger on bun or surprise selection .
B . Tuna Salad Sub or Hot pas trami & cheese on
igh School only-Tuna Melts
bun.
High School only-Fish & Cheese on bun.
C Homemade Turkey Pot Pie with vegetable on
but ermilk biscuit, pe<!f slices, peanut butter bar, · C. F ish st icks . potato puffs, PIA Cole Slaw, fresh
orange quarters, bread & butter, milk.

WE

.

BRING IN ANY
'BRAND TV, STEREO
COMPONENT, OR
V EO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
F EE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SEf.lVICE
_...

ALL

e

6i. 1\t

i

OPEN
DAILY
9 a.m .
SALES AND SERVICE
-6 p.m
67 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER

2-·6461

•

.a.

,
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LEGAL SERVICES

m
1

W
Administrative Law_.

W

Real Estate
Matters
Estate Planning.

FRANK L. FRAGOMENI, JR. _
ATTORNEY AT LAW
(617) 523-6511

Just plain folk
The folk-dance group, Mandala, performed Saturday at the Oakwood Long-term Care Cente·r.
While the home's residents applauded, the group
danced and English Morris Dance (below) and ~
Mexican Dance (left), among others. Mandala
also plays its own music.

From

'.Da11iels
Oven

by Dan Handalian
When kneading bread

dough. how can you tell
when it bas the proper
elasticity'! .•. The ap·
pearBil(:e of the dough gives
a clue : when sufficient.Iv
kneaded it will be smooth
and have a satin gloss ...
But a more accurate tes~
can be made by cutting
down inlo the boll o[ dough
with a very shnrp knifo -· If
I.be hobbles m the dough are
small nnd even!~ spaced.
the mixture hai sufficient.
ly kneaded.,. Tf thr. dough
is pol'ked with lar1~e hole~.
more knetlding is requirec! ...
You art" in for a delki~
treat "'hen you shop aL
'.Dariiels ]aJtery . We
ust> fresh ingTedienh and
prep11re our baked good~ 1n
our own kitchen inclurling
our flunou~ filling. Dany
~ial~ help y<1u to ~lock
up and ~ave. Open ~ton.
Sac. 6·6. Call 254·i71b. En·
joy the large Si'll)Ction or
breads, roll5' pies, cakes and
individual pastries baked
at

'.Dartli.ls ~ery .

395 Washington St.,
Brighton Ctr. "fresh Bak·
ed J?or You."

ELECTROLYSIS
TREATMENTS
PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL
Designed for your

comfort
• Short Wave
Equipment

• Insulated Needles

Margaret Cloherty
R.E., P.C.
Copley Square

Boston 266-3964
Watertown 924·2665
FREE
CONSULTATION
S2.00 discount with this ad

To place your

business in
the
CGP Service

Directory

call 232-7000

"Create Your
Vision of a Boston
Neighborhood'' by
entering the Boston Uni·
versity Bookstore Photo
Competition and Exhibition.

I

The photographer w~

capture~ the best black &

hite
ex pres!> ion of a Boston nei hborhood
will win a round-trip for t't.'° to London
together with 5 night!> hotql accommodations courtesy of Garber Travel and British Airways.
2nd Prize is a Canon~ I w/50mm fl .8 lens.
Canon 135mm f3 .5 telephpto lens. Canon Speed
Lite 133A electronic Oash1 Canon.ABCsofPicnire
Taking and Canon Gadgctj3ag. Courtesy of Campus
Camera and Video, Inc., ~rd level at the Boston
University Bookstore.
3rd Prize is $500 frOIJl Citiz.en Group
Publications.
J
4th Priu is a $200 Gift CertHicate (not to be
used in conjunction with any discount privileges),
courtesy of the Graphic A rts Center & Artistworks.
3rd level at the Boston Uni}Jersity Bookstore.
Sixteen Honorable Mentions will receive six
$50 Gift Certificates (first ~ix). and ten $25 Gift

Ccnilicatcs
(next ten). for

the Boston University Boohtore.
The competition
bcitins March I • 1984
and eOds April 21, 1984.
There is no entry fee. Entries
whkh are mailed must be postmarked
by Thursday. April 19th. Mail to Boston University
Bookstore. 660 Beacon Street, Boston. MA 02215,
Attention: Photo Competition. Entries which are
delivered must be received no later than 5:00 p.m ..
Saturday, April 'J Ist.
Pick-up your entry form with the competition
rules and regulations at the BQSton University
Bookstore. 5th Floor, 660 Beacon Street, Boston.
MA02215.
Then get to know a Bo!iton neighborhood. and
show us what you sec.

BOSlDN UNIVERSITY

llBOOKS1DRE
At Kenmc..e Sq.._"'-llC""' tmmT-Scauon ?b7-IS484.

Mon. ·Sat 9JOam-7pm. Sun 12-5pm M_ajorcttdi1card' occep1c.l
Valid;,ted p.iritong_•nlllnd t~ aimer.

..

..
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OPEN FOR LUNCH AT 11 A.M.

$arry.

.'\ 1135 MARKET ST.~ BRIGHTON
(Next to Channel 38)

· n la11rr:ml Jranfa• .•

I

I "Meet Me At The Stockyard"
Small Function Rooms Available
V.isit our New Tavern Room

I

PALA<;E DEL~ .

415 Washington St., Brigtiton C nter
FRESHL V SLICED COLD CUTS & ASSORTE
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES!

CHEESES

Homemade Salads • Tuna • Chicken • Cr
Potato • Coleslaw

PARTY PLATTERS OUR SPECIAL V!
Full Breakfast Served 7:00 A.M . - Hot Sou

--------------I

DAILV SP CIALS
Eat In or T ke Out
782-3 00

COUPON

soc

-

I
I

Daily

Life after the No Name;
.............................................. Arthur's serves Allston
OFF

Any Cold Cuts or Sandwich

I

Hours: Mon.-Sat.
Closed

a.m.- 4 p.m.

I

~

By Carolyn Uhl

UN%CM MARKET STA !OM
R ESTAlJRA NT

EARLY ARRIVAL SPEC ALS
As low as $5.95 - Includes your
choice of over 5 entrees and our sal"d ar
and choice of potato or vegetable
Lunches served daily
11:30 - 4:30
Early Arrival Specials
Mon. - Thurs.
4:30 - 7:00
Sundays 12:30 - 5:00
Dinner Menu
Mon. - Sat.
5:00 - 10:00
Sunday 1:00 - 9:00
17 Nichols Ave.
Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)

~r c~r~~~~~o~~~~f

•. .

,.-•

T

Place
Your Ad in

At Our New Location
356 Harvard St., Brookline

i'

Y.JJ

Now
Serving
NOW SERVING
Beer and
Schrod &*t'<i Ch1elr<'t1
So'
1e
Wine
Smelts C/lqjce of vegetable Haddock
4
.___ _l_J_a.m
_ ._.:....P·m.
__ _ _ -.J *Mussels
r - - - 8-R_
O_ILE_D_SC_HR_O_D
___
Shrimp
Scallops
$4.95
1 !4 lb. lobster
.....__
· _z_cho
_ ic_
· es_of_vege
_1o_b_1es_ ---l
Bluefish
Swordfish
Salmon
Steamers·

1

';:::::=====~----"~

~ervice

D,rectory
qall Liz
Eskin at
2 2-7000

*
***
.----- - - - --- *
*
TRY OUR
*
LOBSTERS
566-5590 FREE PARKING

.

w~-------------~---------------.--_-'!

Art hur doesn't want anyone to leave
his restaurant without having a bowl
or cup of his famous seafood chowder.
" It is made only from fresh seafood,"
he says, " Many restaurants use frozen
fish because of such high volume. I pick
the fish myself every morning at
Boston Fish Pier.'· Along with gentle
seasonings, t he light chowder contains
sole, scrod, scallops, clams and chopped
shrimp.
Baked Lamb at $3.95 and Baked
Chicken at $2.75 round out lunch
s pecials . Arthur' s a lso serves
' 'homemade' ' French fries - cutting
t heir own raw potatos and then deep
frying t hem - a rarity these days.
Other Greek dishes are: Loucaniko Greek sausage served on Pita bread
with rice pilaf and greek salad. priced
at $3.25; Greek-style broiled chicken for
$4.25. Macaroni with meat sauce
(52.75). liver & onions ($2.95). stuffed

After working at the famous " No
Name' ' restaurant for ten of his 13
years in America, Arthur Teloniatis
opened his own place seven months
ago. Appropriately called "Arthurs
Seafood and Deli," the restaurant at
204 .H arvard Avenue, occupies the location where, for t hirty years or so,
Allston-Brighton residents sampled ice
cream from Brigham's. Now they can
sample a variety of fresh seafood.
The restaurant welcomes you with
nautical decor in t he windows. consisting of various sea creatures crawling in fishnets among plants that give
an illusion of an underwater scene just the thing to whet the appetite. The
dining area is modest. bright and comfortable with an interesting combination of art on the walls.
From 7:30 in the morning until 10:00
at night, seven days a week. Arthur's
serves breakfast. lunch and dinner.
"We offer good, qualit;v food at very
reasonable prices," say:; Arthur, " with
no complaints. "
Breakfast items include pancakes.
French toas t, steak & eggs (at only
$3.15) as well as bagels , danish, and of
course. eggs, bacon and homefries.
Throughout t he day Ar:thur serves a
wide variety of fried and broiled
seafood, served with French fries and peppers ($3.25), pork chops ($3.95), and
cole slaw or choice of two vegetables . fried chicken ($3.25), add to the variety.
Sandwiches and greek dishes from
Save room for dessert! The menu ofpastrami to souvlaki (baked lamb on fers an assortment of homemade fruit
pita bread, with greek salad. $3.75) are ·pies (peach, strawberry, apple),
offered as well.
baklava, grapenut pudding and ice
Among si>ecialty items are fried cream (and any combination of t hese).
With t he Greek influence, quality
squid. marina ted octupus and tsipoura
(a whole fish cleaned and baked in food. and reasonable prices, Arthur
special sauce, fresh lemon, olive oil and keeps t he customers happy . " We give
oregano, $6.00) This dish. according to them lots of food and a great price," he
Arthur, is very expensive abd hard to says. With any luck. he and his
restaurant are here to stay...
get in Greece oecause-0fi popillari

Arthur doesn 't want
anyone to leave his
restaurant without
having a bowl or cup of
his famous seafood
chowder.
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'Interface' invoR sfear of government
By Christopher Kenneally
''Interfa~e." - a new .play by Boston's Larry
Blamire, now performing at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Church in Allston. the home of The
Theatre Company Inc.. evokes the common dread
of government experimentation on its own citizens
with humor. insight and a strong sense of the fearful. If "Interface" ends somewhat inconclusively.
stopping short of authentic release from its own
predicament, the play otherwise works remarkably
well with its themes of entrapment and helplessness.
In October 1943, at the U.S. Naval Shipyard in
Philadelp hia. nine sailors have volunteered to take
part in a top secret experiment in retur n for two
weeks shore leave. Two navy scientists are working with high energy ''degaussers,'' electromagnetic
de"·ices that affect the polarity of molecules, to attempt t he impossible-rendering matter invisible.
The Navy's interest in the experiment is obvious;
such a device could hide ships or entire fleets from
enemy sights. The scientists take a purely clinical
attit ude to t heir work. while the sailors. mostly
young men with sweethearts or wives. react with
skepticism and a little fear. ''Interface" purports to
Two sailors (Cafl John Nolan, left, and Kevin Belanger, right) lock arms w~th a shipmate (John Devlin)
be inspired by the ruledged "Philadelphia Experito prevent his ~anish ing from the effects of a Navy experiment, in Interface, at St. Luke's and St.
ment," a long-rumored, never proven effort by the
Margaret's Chfch, Allston.
·
Navy during World War II to perfect in visibility.
If t he "Manb attan Project'' ~o develop t he atomic
ex:·pressions an t he terms t hey develop to describe
no weapons, no means at aU, to counter-attack- In
bomb had not been successful it too might seem like
what t hey feel e persuasive enough.
some way, they are t he precursors of t he era of the
a harebrained scheme.
I
The most chi · g aspect of t he play is watching
nuclear war threat , when an attack by a government
Before the experiment begins, the " guinea pi~"
the sailors who remain sane responding to a situaon its enemy is as much an attack on its own peosailors joke about t he possibilities of invisibility ahd
pie. With a truly invisible enemy, " Interface" lacks
tion t hat is full !of in~anity. In one poignant scene.
plan t o visit all t he women 's locker rooms in
the men wake ar night t o discover t hat one of their
the significant dramatic tension t hat could raise it
Philadelphia. Occasionally, one man expresses
group has disappeared. They grope through t he
~bov_e_ its curren.~ level of a wel~-wri tten episo~e of
doubt that t he machine will work and fear of t he
Twilig ht Zone, t hough that 1s no small ach1everoom to locat e l\is invisible body like madmen at an
consequences if it does, because " this has never been
Easter egg hunt. At ot her t imes, when they must
ment. But ' 'Interface" is entertaining and gripping
done before." The scientists and Navy officers inmake contact ~Jth a vanishing friend, they hesitate,
enough for the audience to want more t han t hat.
sist on opt imism and absolute obedience. The
unsure if t he i visibility will t ransfer to them as
The set for " Interface" is spare yet sufficient, and
ensemble acting in these scenes is quick and lively ,
t he acting is natural and persuasive. Especially
well. All the ru es of natural human behavior are
alternat ing between rough humor and cold sweat .
strong performances come from Kevin Bela nger as
suspended and . he men must struggle to preserve
The men enter a sealed chamber and are bombardtheir humanity~ hile t hey are being transformed inChief Petty Officer Meridan, Eric Stella as Seaman
ed with electromagnetic radiation. They feel a t inglto ghosts.
Holmburg, Carl John Nolan as Seaman Stillanato.
ing throughout t heir bodies an d t heir vision blurs.
and Andy Papagikos as Seaman Pollet t. Nolan and
" Interface" so challenges the inhumanity of the
as if it were " raining sideways." For a moment, the
scientists and N vy officers whose concern is for the
P~pagikos act tough and funny, old enough to die.
men vanish and are unable to communicate with t he
experiment ratner than t he subjects. But t he play
still young enough to clown around danger.
scientists. When t he voltage is cut, the sailors
generally evadI t he question of responsibility; for
" Interface" is a co-production of t he Open _Door
return, but not without casualties . One man is
security reason , the Navy ignores the men's plight
Theatre and the Theatre Company, Inc., and will run
cremated, another is in shock and unable to speak,
every T hursd ay tbrough Saturday evenings at 8
and ironically c nsiders them "missing in action."
a t hird raves that he has seen the Lord. ImmediateT his leaves t himen to themselves and they are
p.m. through March 10, at St. Luke's and St.
ly. the Navy brass orders a clampdown and confines
given no oppor unity to confron t t heir molesters.
Margaret's Church, 40 Brighton Ave.. Allston.
the men to t he chamber "for the duration." Here
They do know t at "the Japanese didn 't do this to
Tickets are $6, $5 for senior citizens and students.
" I nterface'' begins its main work, port raying men
For more information, call 522-4292.
us. neither did the Germans,'' yet the sailors have
coping with severe strain under threat of an invisi111
I
ble enemy. In fact, invisibility is the enemy.
As an after-effect from the experiment. t he sailors
begin to disappear. or as they come to call it, "go
blank.·· Already anxious from their ordeal, the men
:
i
cannot hide their fright. When a man begins
Middle Easter n Food
vanishing. only physical contact with his mates can
I and VEGETARIAN Specialties
prevent him from disappearing altogether. Like all I
:
ivictims. the saiiorsare trapped together, only dim- ' I
I
Luncheon Specials & Take Out
ly aware of what has happened to them and united 11
j
Relaxing Atmosphere
j
Presents
by a common misfortune. They discover that to ·'go
164 Brighton Ave., Allston 782-6088
blank .. for any length of time destroys a man ·s mind
through sensory deprivation. The audience never ac- 1
I <Italian Style)
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sunday 3 p.m.-10 p.m. j
tually sees anyone vanish on stage, but the sailors·
Every Enrree Speciall y Cooked to Your Individual
._., . _ ., , . _ . . . . . .1 . . . .. , . . .. . . . .. , . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ., ,. _ . , ,. _ . , . . . .

rl1 ~~cc~'!gwf~mLOB1~ERS--- Ii
.

~Gnat a.1.... ·~
Dlecover •••

LE.-LA-LO
RESTAURANT

and
TALIAN CUISINE

!

t

. OPEN EIEARTH COOKING

!

.

'

I

T asrc m rhe Old World Tradition

1 SACijO 's

.
',

I

ku-Aku

f

- ......................... j,........ 1.-.................,...

TAKE OUT ORDER

--------

OPEN KITCHEN!
WATCH OUR M" STER CHEFS PREPARE
YOUR FOODS. A FIRST IN NEW ENGLAND!

WE DE.LIVER!
;ce11 u.-M20 n .so Min. oet.. Chg. I ·

~------------------~
The Newly Renovated
I

One DAy
Round Trip*

I

I
I

LINCOLN ST. GRILL
8 Lincoln St., Brighton
254-9 4 0 7
Daily Luncheon Specials & B.B.Q.
11 :OO - 3:00
Regular Menu Available
11:00 - 7 :30

I
1

I

I
I
I

I "Try The Best Italian Pizza in Town" I

I

7 DAYS A WEEK, 4:30-11:00

I $1.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA
I
with this coupon
I
(valid t hru March 1O)
..

$2.oo· DELIVERY

I1

I

1
•1

!

-------------------

(617) 212:-6610.
• oe,em),.. ._y fftdlty frofn logMI _,....

(OYemight ~available ARR: March 9. DEP : March 10)
.

~ -.ty

'° -

.,ece

er&:,U.,
,,..IVllC1

Tiff~ A~Ort ~ ~-

Within 2 mile Radius of the Restaurant
SUNDAVS 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
Mon. thru Thur. 5 P.M. To 11 P.M.-Fri. & Sat. 'til 1 A.M.
Delivery Available on Packages $5.00 or More

TO PLACE' YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL

782-6500

and

~

j , . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ~

DRAGON Cftf f

9 6 SchootStreet
Watert wn
924-9 04

L--

BOSTON CAMBRIDGE
536-0420
491·5377

I
II
I
.1

'
i

782-6501

413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.
WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS
Open Hours:
Mon.-Thurs 11:30 a.m. to 1'.00 a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 :30 a.m. to 1:45 am .
Sun. 3:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
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"Dialogue" with Donald Kuspit at the gallery. Both
the exhibit and the talk are free. For information,
call 353-3329.

CLASSES

Attention playwrights

Management degree program

The deadline for the submission o~ previously unproduced one-act plays to be considered for perfor·
mance at the mid-June Playwrights' Platform's
Seventh Annual Festival of One Acts is March 15.
Scripts up to 60 minutes in length with SASE ,
blank SAS postcard, resume and synopsis should
be mailed to: Bistra Lankova; One Act Festival;
Playwright's Platform; 43 Charles St.; Boston, Ma.
02114. Call 720-3770 for more info.

An information meeting regarding Lesley College's programs in m~ent for business and i&
dustry will 'be held March 5 at 6 p.m. at Lesley College, Malloch Hall, Room 03A, 29 Everett St. The
programs lead to the bachelor of science in organizational behavior or the master of science in management, and are aimed at those who want to return
to school while keeping full-time jobs. For more.information, call Diane Bonneau at 868-9624.

I

Nursing school open house
UMass/Boston's School of Nursing will hold an
open house on Wednesday, March 7 froIµ 3-7 p.m.
in t.heScience Building on the Harbor Campus. For
more info. , call 929-8000.

I

•

At t he Senior Center

ARTS

Mass Art exhibition
The· works of students at four east coast art
schools including the Massachusetts College of Art,
the School of t he Museum of Fine Arts in Boston
and Boston Universit y will be on display from
March 7-13 in the Cyclorama Building at the Boston
Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont St. in Boston's
South End. An opening reception will be held March
10 from 4-7 p.m. Call 426-5000 for info.

The Octopus' Exaltation
Local artists Caleb Sampson and Lisa Crafts will
present an integration of film and live performance
titled " The Octopus' Exaltation" on Saturday and
Sunday. March 10 and 11, at 8 and 10 p.m. at the
Boston FilmN ideo Foundation, 1126 Boylston St.,

" Boogie Baby," by William Harper, is currently on
ekhibit at the Mass. College of Art's Visiting Artists' .
3,0 Show. Other works including glass, fiber,
enamel and ceramics are on display at the Ttw mpson Gallery, 364 Brookline Ave ., through Marc h 16.
Gallery Hours: 9-5, Monday through Saturday. Free
admission . 731-2340.

Boston. Admission is $5, $4 for BFNF members.
Call 536-7128 for information.
• Individual and Family Health Care

May Stevens' art at BU

• Athletic and Dance Injuries

Dr. ]an Rising
CHIROPRACTOR

Call today for
a complimentary
consultation

418 Washington St.
Suite 11 2
Brighton, MA
782-0267

" May Stevens: Ordinary· Extraordinary, A Summation, 1977-1984" will be on show through Ap ril
1 at the Boston University Art Gallery, 8S5 Commonwealth Ave. Stevens, a Boston native, has long
been associated with the New York art scene. On
March 15 at 7:30 p.m., Stevens will have a

The Jackson/Mann Community School is offering
ski trips for teens ages 13-1 7 in conjunction with
Youth Enrichment Services. E ight dollars includes
skis. poles, boots, bindings, transportation and
lessons. For more information. contact Dave Doyon,
783-2770.

Brighton Little League
Registration for Brighton Central Little League
baseball will be held Saturday and Sunday, March
10 and 11 , from noon-2 p.m. at the Institute Hall.
St. Columbkille School, Market Street. Brighton.
The league is open to boys and girls ages six
througll 15; registration fee is $8 (ages 6-12) or $12
(ages 13-15). For more information call John Murphy, 782-3483.

BY THE GRACE OF GOO FREE ANO INDEPENDENT
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The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. ill Brighton, offers the following upcom·
ing programs to all interested residents. For more
information, call 254-6100.
Monday, March 5, 1:30 p.m. - Basic Pet Care tips
and discussion, presented by the MSPCA.
W~esday, March 7, noon-5 p.m. - Trip to the
Boston Concert Opera's present ation of " Anna
Bolena'' at Jordan Hall. i 4 includes transportation;
make reservations in advance.
Monda'Y. March 12, 1:15 p.m. - Cake Decorating.
Thursday, March 22, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. - Theatre Magic.
~rip to see Theatre San Fils· puppet production of
''The Hobbit" at Brandeis University's Spingold
Theatre. Lunch at Waltham's Cottage Crest
Restaurant. $17 .50 includes all costs.
Wednesdays and Fr.i days, 2-3 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the Allston Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St.
50 cents per visit.
Every Tuesday, 9:30.11:30 a.m. - Crocheting, beginning March 13.
Every Thursday, 10:30 a.m-·noon - Free Blood
Pressure Screening & Health Maintenance Session.
Every Thursday, 1-3 p.m. - Chroal Group begins
March 15; everyone is welcome to join.
Every Friday, 10-11 a.m. - The MA-316 Brighton
Tops Group meets at the center; those who wish to
lose weight sensibly are invited to attend.
Every Friday, 1·2:30 p.m. - Happy Talk Discussion
Group discusses cheerful topics every week
Every Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p .m. - Free Income Tax
Assistance for low income residents.
Every Monday, 10 a.m.-noon - Free Legal
Assistance by the Volunteer Lawyers Project.

J acksonJM ann skiing

CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
Barba ra Osborn , whose whereabouts a re unknown. and
if deceased. to all the unknown disuibutees. heirs al law
ahd next of kin of Barba ra Osborn , their guardians, committees. conserva tors or assignees and if any of them survived the decedent but ha \•e since died or become
incompetent, their successors in interest, executors, administrators. legal re presentatives, devisee~. legatees,
spouses. dist ribu tees. hei rs at law. next or kan. committees. conserva tors. gua rdi ans or any person having any
daim or interest through them by purchase. inheritance
or otherwise.
YOU ARE H EREBY CITED TO SHOW CAUSE before
the Surrogate' s Court, Westchester County, at the County Court Hous e In the City of White Plains, New York,
OIJ March 27, 1984 at 9:30 A.M •• why a certain writing
dated May 29 J 980 which has been offered for probate by
Scarsdale National Bank and Trust Company , 8 East
Pjlrkway; Scarsdale, New York should not be probated
as the last Will and Test11men1, relating to real and personal property, of Jeannette l. Osborn Baylles Deceas ed, wbo was at the time of her death a resident of 99
Edgemont Road, Town of Greenburg·h In the County of
Westchester, New York.
Dated. Attested and Sealed, February 7, 1984
(L.S. )
HON. EVANS V. BREWSTER
Surrogate of Westchester County
Phlllp E •. Pugsley
Chief Clerk
ATTORNEYS
Name of Attorneys: Hill, Ullman & Erwip
Tel. No.: (914) 725-2180
·
Address of Attor neys : Two OverhUI Road, Scars dale,
New York 10583
TbJs citation Is served upon you as required by law. You
are n.ot obliged to appear In person. Jf you fail to appear
it will be assumed that you do not object to the relief requested. You have a righ t to have an attorney-at-law appea.r for you .
2/17-2..3/2-9

I

HEALTH N FIINEiSI

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office or Con·
sber A!rairs and Licensing has received the following:
An appli cation for a license to operate and maintain (2)
t.y;o additional coin-controlled au tomatic ~muse ment
devices (to total (6) six) at 399 Chestnu t Hall Avenue.
Brookline. MA. 02146. The applica nt or General Manager
i~ William Hurston of S Congress Road. Barrington. R .I..
02836.
Said machines would operate and be maintained during 1984 from 12:00 P .M. lO 3:00 A. M. OD daily.
A public heari ng on the application will be held at Area
O Police Station . 301 Was hington St.. Brighton, 02135
(247-4260) on Tuesday-March 20.1984 at 7:00 p.m. Anyone
w.ishing to speak on th is matter is invited ~o attend t~e
hearing or write J ames Thaddeus McDavitt. Commiss ioner, Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing. City Hall, Room 800. Boston. MA 02201.
James Thaddeus McDavitt
Commissione r
Mayor' s Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing
3/2

AlF"fO HITCHCOCK'S

SENIORS

Breast cancer support
Beth Israel Hospital, 330 Brookline Ave., is offering a support group for women with breast
cancer, beginning Monday, March 5. Call 735-3755
for info.

How to find a doctor
Beth Israel Hospital's Woman's Health Series
will pr05'1ent "How To Find a Doctor" on Thursd~y,
March 8 in the Grossman Conference Cent.er of Kirstein Hall, 330 Brookline Ave., from 7-9 p.m. The
discussion is free. Call 735-4431 for series
information.

Weight loss program
The . Nutrition Consultation Service at the
Brigham and Women's Hospital in Bos~n ~ ~f
fer a 10-week weight loss program begmmng m
March. Those interested are invited to attend a free
introductory information session on March 14 from
5-6 p.m. in the BIMA Conference Room at the
hospital, 75 Francis St. For more info., caJl Maureen

-

a

73~7493.
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Register for food giveaway
The Surplus Food Program, a federally-funded
distribution of free dairy and food -products, will
return to Allston Brighton in late March. Unlike
last year s program, applicants must receive an
eligibility card by pre-registering before Thursday,
March 15 at the Allston Brighton APAC, 141 Har·
vard Ave. in Allston. The office will be open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All Boston residents whose income falls within
current poverty guidelines or who receive welfiµ-e
or other benefits are eligible to pre-register; applicants must bring proof of residency, income or
recipient status with them. For more information
on eligibility, call the ABCD Surplus Food Program
hotline at 357-5428 or 357-5447.
1

At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free programs for the coming week:
On Tuesday March 6 at 10:30 a.m., the preschoolers' films will be " Olympic Champ" and
"Caterpillar." At "the same time, the Parent Discussion Group will meet for a talk on non-sexist child
rearing oy Steven Schapiro of the UMass School of
Education.
On Thursday, March 8 at 3:30 p.m., the films
"The Goalkeeper Lives On Our Street" and "The
Practical Princess" (a feminist fairy tale shown in
honor of women's week) will be shown for all schoolage children. Also on Thursday, at 6:30 p.m., the
library continues its film series on women with "An·
nupurna: A Woman's Place" and a film biography
of Amelia Earhart.
For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

Renovation celebration
The Boston Housing Authority will hold a key
award ceremony on Friday, March 2 at 3 p.m. at the
newly-renovated Building 4 at 16 Fidelis Way in
Brighton. The ceremony celebrates the completion
of renovation work at the first two of the development' s 13 buildings; guests will include Mayor Ray
Flynn and BHA Administrator Lewis Spence.

Home and School Assn.
Parents interested in avoiding " parent burnout"
or learning better how to run single-parent families
are invited to the Boston Home and School Association's " Getting It Together" program on Saturday,
March 3 from 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at Northeastern
University. Seminars will be offered as well as lunch
and refreshments. For more information, call
726-6472.
A~
Matters of mutual interest will be discussed at a
Boston College/ Allston Brighton community
meeting on Monday, March 5 at 7:15 p.m. in
Roberts Lounge at BC's More Hall. Representatives
from BC's admissions, financial aid and personnel
offices will be present. Call 552-3280 for information.

BC meets

CDC board meeting
The Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation will hold its monthly board meeting on
Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 7:30 p.m., 427 Cambridge
Street.

Bnai Moshe Sisterhood
Th~Sisterhood of Temple Bnai Moshe will meet
Tuesday, March 6 at noon in the Rabbi Joseph S.
Shubow Auditorium at the temple. The United
Singers ~ entertain. Call 254-3620 for more info.

Support for new moms
COPE is forming a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

It's a little ways from Allston-Brighton and a little out of the ordinary, but theater-lovers interested
in a provocative (even bizarre!) evening could do far worse than to lake in the Boston Shakespeare
Company's evening of one-acts by Chekhov and Beckett, " Ping." To get specifics, call 267-5600.

Whist party

St. Anthony's registration

The Ladies Auxiliary to VFW Post 669 will hold
a whist party featuring prizes and refreshments on
Tuesday, March 6 at 8 p.m. at post quarters, 406
Cambridge St. in Allston. Donation is $3.

Registration for grade one in St. Anthony's
School for September, 1984 will take place MondayTuesday, March 5 and 6 from 9:30-11:30 a.l)'.l. in the
school library. Children must be six years of age by
Decetnber 31, 1984 and must accompany their
parents to registration. Bring birth certificate, b8.ptismal record and all health and immunization
records. The school is located a t 59 Holton St. in
Allston.

Widows' support group
Beginning Tuesday, March 6, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Department of Social Services will spon·
sor an eight-session Bereavement Support Group
for the Widowed. Fee for the twice-monthly
meetings is $40. For info .• call 782-7000 x2256.

Catholic Daughters meet
Ou!Lady of the Presentation Catholic Daughters
will meet Tuesday, March 6 at 7:30 p.m . at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Brighton Center.
Following a Mass there will be a reception for new
members, wit~ refreshments and entertainment.

First Agape Supper

Free tax preparation
Community Tax Aid of Boston will be providing
free tax preparation for low-income people on
Tuesdays through April 10 from 6:30-8:30 p.m at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Qualified ap- .
plicants must have incomes no higher than $10,000
for single people or $16,000 for families.

ADA dinner

The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St. in Brighton, will host
a First Agape Supper on Thursday, March 8 at 6:15
p.m. Guest speaker is Rev. Arthur Fultz. Admission is a casserole or dessert, and local transportation is available. Call 254-4046 for information.

The Massachusetts Chapter of Americans for
Democratic Action (ADA) wilthold its 36th Annual
Roosevelt Day Dinner on Saturday, March 3 at the
Boston Park Plaza Hotel. The event will honor attorney Lewis H. Weinstein of Newton. Call 482-3648
for more information.

Bnai Moshe Brotherhood

Women and Vietnam vets

The Brotherhood of Temple Bnai Moshe will hold
a public breakfast on Sunday, March 11 at 9:30 a.m.
in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow Auditorium at the
temple, 1845 Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton.
Frank Manning will be the honoree and guest
speaker. Reservations at $3.75 must be in the tern·
pie office by March 7. Call 254-3620.

The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of
Boston is forming a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., Rm. 419,
beginning March 7. For more info., call Lauren Gillis
at 451-0171.

Center to feed kids

Calling Brighton High '69ers

The J ewish Community Center of BrooklineBrighton-Newton is now participating in the Child
Care Food Program, which provides free or reduced·
price meals to children whose families ' income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time; for
more information, call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

The Brighton High class of 1969 will hold a 15th
reunion on Saturday, April 28, at Lantana's in Randolph. Adresses of classmates are needed. For
tickets and information, call Rhonda Krinsky.
738-8855.

Rosary Academy registration

Businesses, crafts and services by, ~or and about
women are encouraged to participate in the
J aokson/Mann Community School 1 ·ouncil's
Women' s History Week event on Saturd1>.y, March
10. Call 783-2770 for an application.

Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrations for September, 1984. For information,
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

Women's History Week

OBITUARIES
BOGAN, Helen P. (Browne), formerly of Brighton, died
February 21 in Randolph. She was the wife of Gerald R.
and mother of Mrs. Stephen (Cheryll Moffett, Mrs. Paul
(Helen Doreen) Powers and Mrs Raymond (Tracy) Nelson,
all of Brockton, and Kimberly of Randolph. She was the
daughter of Lilly M. (Joyce) and the late William, sister
of Lilly M. Hicks of New York and Jean Woods 1µ1d
William, both of Brighton, and is also survived by five
grandchildren. Remembrances may be made to the
Brockton Hospital Building fund, 680 Centre St.,
B~ockton , Ma. 02402.
•

CARAVAN, Annie May, of Allston, died February 24. She
was the wife of the late Arthur A., mot her of Allen of
Allston. Vivian Partridge of Allston and the late Herbert
L. and Evelyn King, and is also survived by four
grandchildren.
l

and eight great-grandchlldren. Remembrances may be
made to t he Jfmmy Fund, 44 Binney St .. Boston.
JOYCE, Henry L.; of Brighton, died February 27. He was
the brother of Alice Joyce and Mrs. Sarah Ready.

FLEMING, Mary E., of Brighton, died February 2~. She
was the sister of the late Josephine R., George L., William
F., John P. and Margaret T. Fleming.

PERRY, Kipptoby W ., of Brighton, died recently. He was
the son of Althea and brother oftarica and Thomas Perry.

HOLZAPFEL, M . Helen (Atchison), of Allston. died
February 25. She was the wife of the late William F. Sr.,
mother of Mrs. Patricia Rinaldi of Allston and the ~
William F. Jr., and is also survived by seven grandchildren

SOJlVILW, Josephine, Qf Bright6n, died February 22.
She was the sister of William Sorvillo, aunt of J ennie,
Alan, Paul .and Estelle Gianatiempo, and is also surviviilianne ana Sharon.
y gran
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What's in store for '84
By Madeleine G.illespie
After a two-year slump when
ballooning interest rates and runaway
inflation virtually crippled the housing market, experts report residential
sales reached a record high of $2. 7
billion in 1983.
Pent-up buyer demand was
Gnleasbed in late 1982 when interest
rates plummeted from a staggering
19 percent to 12.5 pe.r cent. Experts
a lso credit the upturn to the
availability of innovative financing
alternatives to the standard 30-year
fixed·rate package.
Increasingly "popular with borrowers, say local lenders, is the adjustable. or variable rate mortgage
whicb now accounts for a growing
percentage of loans granted in the
Commonwealth.
, But how long the boom will lastthat is, how long buyers will be able
to buy-depends on where interest
ratt!s are headed. Most locaJ bankers
predict that interest rates will remain
stable through the summer, and
possibly the fall, hovering slightly
above and below today's 13.5 percent
mark.

y~
24 hrs.

A fter that, howev,er, it's anybody 's
guess. The hazy economic forecast is
that uncertainty will characterize the
financial markets in the coming years.
Interest rates are expected to keep
fluctuating with increases likely late
- this year or early next.
While thtt"upcorning presidential
election injects some uncertainity into t he marketplace for the near
future, mosteconomis t s and bankers
are concerned about the federal
budget deficit rise of some $200
billion.
"If Congress does not address the
deficit in some way, rates wiU .probably rise," says Charles Peck, presi·
dent of the Brookline Savings Bank.
What that means to you. whether
you're a first-time buyer, seller, or
amenity buyer-trading-up in the
market- is that. there's no point in
wai ting on the sidelines for rates or
prices to fall. Neither prospect is likely. While you don 't have to hang up
the "For Sale" sign or call a loan of·
ficer tomorrow morning, you have
nothing to gain by· prolonging your
sale or purchase.

Given the federal budget deficit
situation and th.is winter's expected
rat.e hikes, sellers simply "can1t afford
to wait," cautions Edmund G.
Woods, president of the Massachusetts Association of R ealtors.
With buyer demand high and housing supply low-latest reports indicate che state is some l 000 housing
units short- sizeable profits offer
another incentive for sellers to act '
now.
"It's a seller's market." says assis·
tant loan officer John Battaglia of the
Boston Five, one of the state's largest
lenders. Battaglia, who rs in the
market for a home. realized just how
acute the housing shortage really is
when a borne he liked recently slipped
out of his hands. It was sold to
another buyer while he spent a night
thinking over .his decisien.
While the market does favor the
seller, the experts agree that buyers
will not benefit by waiting for a
buyer's market." It"s a catcn-2 2
phenomenon,·· s ay the experts. Even
if prices came down, the higher interest rates. which characterize a
buyer s market. would cancel out any
savings on the purchase price.

FOR

SALE

"'There·s no time like the present to
buy,"' adds Peck, who notes there's no
indication that the price of housing
will come down under any cir·
cumstances.
And. a final note of warning to the
buyer who plans to cash in on
marketplace fluctuation. According
to Woods, rates may come down
again after the expected upward rate
cyde this winter. But. he warns. "any
decrease in rates will not offset the in·
creas es in housing cos ts. "

Place ·Your Jl.o in :Real 'Estate
Call Merry! :Braun at 232-7000
[!o

VENTURE
REALTY CO.

566· 1103

Look Who's
Number 1
With Us.

REAL ESTATE MARKETING
& CONSULTING
• Apartment & House Rentals

John J. Campbell, Jr.
Salesperson of
the Year, 1983

• Income Property Sales
• Commerical & Office leasing

CONDO RESALES
3 BDRM. CONDO
Deborator furrilshed
Assu m 8 5% annual per·
cent. rate morg Excep·
Ilona.I views $87.500.
Also AvSJI
2 BDRM. CONDO
11/i bthas $76.500
5 BDRM .- LOFT
Furmshed. 2 baths, deck .
views. pool, clubhouse.
sauna, 105,000

If you re th1nk1ng of buying or selling. be sure to give
• us a ::on

Large and expandable contempora ry
ranch . 3 plus bedrooms, 3 full
baths, over 1h acre. Near MBTA
and Heath School. MLS Exclusive.
$355.000. Mr. Fremont-Smith.

And le! us pul trie Number l sign 1n 'tour yard.

Put Number 1 to
work for you.

~21.

566-6460

VALLEY
* * *

John sold ove1 2 million w orth of real estate 1n 1983
Protesslonol soles ossoc101es like John J Campbell
Jr o re the reasons why the CENTURY 21 real estate
soles orgornzot1on is the rorgest 1n rhe world

· .· Brookline/Chestnut Hill Cricket Club Area

IN THE
SEE THE
WOMEN'S WORLD CUP
March 10 & 11
Enjoy your mtn, retreat in
WATERVILLE VALLEY

John wos honored by Century 21 Reg10n ot o recent
o word ceremony and personoUy extended recog111
tion tor hrs g 1eot year as top oil oworo ~erformer 01
C-21 The Dov1dsons. Inc. 1n 1983

251 HARVARD ST., SUITE 15, BROOKLINE, MA 02146

INVEST

The Dovidsons, Inc.
1396 A Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146
277-8450

* * *

NEW CONSTRUCTION
From 5104,500

** *

TIME SHARING
1 bdrm. From $3,300
2 bdrm. From S7,900
1 & 2 bdrms. with hot tun
from S7,500
vacation exchange program
and on sight recreational
facilities

Park Place
Condominium

Home Search for
Professional Family
8 to 10 rooms in 1 or 2

family house. Coolidge
Co ,.ner area. Brokers
invited.

734-1926

fc"Rach:lCReal~, inc~I

i

318 HARVARD ST. #31 THE ARCADE
BROOKLINE MA 02146
277-0230

e

~

Rachael Morgenstern
Barbara Grey Ludmila Shtern Helen Zarensky

~

B

@>El

SALES - RENTALS

rt

HOMES. APARTMENTS. CONDOMINIUMS
••

Ell

I
B

Elegantly renovated two bedroom units 1200 square feet plus rear terrace,
floor through layout stunning kitchens feature 14 linear feet of light oak wood
cabinets, and top of the line Kenmore appliances
• Formal dining room with abutting
enclosed sun porch
• Plush bath and a half with marble
1ub enclosures highlighted by marble
vani ties and pedestal sinks
• Gorgeous hardwood floors •

• Original two piece moldings
through-out
• Huge closets plus private storage
bins
• New bronze thermal pane windows
• New plumbing. wiring and root

$79,900
Call the Developer
Gerald M. Gordon

Fannie Mae Approved
95% Financing Available
90% SOLD

783-1024

Convemently loc ateO be1ween Com·
monwealtl! A"".f'U& anO 8 119)1!00 Avenue
parallel to HaivarO Avenue 61iopp10g area

603-236-8333
BOX C

WATERVILLE VAUEY,

N.H.
03223
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-341-8720
EXT. K 119
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INVEST IN BOSTON

LIBBEY & CO.,

W hen looking ror a new residence. try onestop shopping. Available lo you. 7 Multiple
Dsting Services and 16 Office locations providing you with virtually every listing for sale
or for rent!

REALTORS
Fine residential property
in Brookline and Newton

PLUS

Mol1gage Counsult1"g • ~ House Financing • Corp<rale Retocation Dept

"The Broker with the B ank"

Little & C.Ompany

Marian T Swartz

BOSTON

NEWTON

DIVISION

DIVISION

•

262-4200

.

Personal
and professional service
- 318 Harvard St.,Sulte 31,
Brookline, MA 02146

482-7515

244-6869

232-7278

REALTORS
Other Locations

consult your Yellow Pages

ACTON ANDOVER

CONCORD CHELMSFORD GROTON
MELROSE NAGOG WOODS

JaD1aica Plain
Moss Hill
Breath taking view of the city. 7 rooms
tri-level ranch. Gleaming oak floors, fire
place living room with bay windows.
Large modern eat-in kitchen, dining room
with sliders to deck. Bi-level family room
3 bedrooms. I 'Ii baths, oversized garage.
asking s 125,000

LaRosa Real Estate
3.23-0866

~

-=

RELD•:a.,,.

4m Realty Specialists
....llB==='Residential & Commercial Sales
Condominium & Property Management
Listings Needed

Winchester Place Condominium 1s Brookllne's
newei:.t condominium. The splendor of the 1871
Queen Anne style dwelling only enhances this
modem edifice wllh a blend of 19th Century
architecture
66 Winchester Place offers spacious eat-in kit·
chens. 2 full baths per unit. all wooden
cabi nets. total electric living and many other
amenities.
Come visit Brookline's finest condominium at 66
Winchester St .. Brookline. minutes lo shopping,
schools, transportation . Model open daily 11 to
4 P.M. or call for appt.
Developed and marketed by

Abrams Auocl•tes
369 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146

739-1144

734-9220

Model furnished by Putnam Leasing.

1384 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
Allston, Massachusetts 02134

738-5700

BOSTON/BROOKLINE LINE
Spacious 1 bedroom ( 5626) and 2
bedrooms ( $ 739). Rents include all
utilities. We have some of the best
views in town. Hurry, availability
is limited. Call Charles Maneikis
566-0707 for information Monday
thru Friday 8:30-5:00.

Now you don't have to decide
between a condominium and a house.
Our three bedroom , two bathroom garden duplex
is everyching you wa nted in a condominium, in a
house. And everything you wanted in a house,
_ in a condominium.
A fireplaced living room, spacious fire·
placed dining room, and country
kitchen with solid o ak cabinetry.
~ A den, porch, deeded garden and
.·
garage.
_I . ~ 1 ,
It's the only remaining unit
1
---•
. 11]11
..J...
....
:t'. ·- in Waverly House, because
our construction schedule has
saved the best for lase. Beauci·
;
. .
!
,
J. _ _J fully restored, elegantly
. !11f:1!'ln'l'l :~1·11:_.,.._ . IT r .i.JJ
appointed, conveniently
• J:I
in Bmokline'• moot
~
-~;.::'=\ locored
desired neighborhood.
Pfllllllti
. .- 'ii••r .S-:-1 ·
- ·.:.
Call 731-5570 to see Waverly
House on the Garden. There
aren't many places where for $250,000, you
can get both a condominium and a house.

Are You Thinking
_ About Selling
Your Property?
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
Beare< is entitle to o professional market onolysls of
his properly of no cost OI obfigolK>n

CHESTNUT HILL
REALTY CORP.
1223 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

734-7300
• Horne Soles
• Professional Condo Management
• Development of Multiple Unit
Buildings
• Apartment Rentals
• Joint Venture With Owner
• Property Trodes

CRAMPED QUARTERS?

C rJ ·

I
K

.·

rm
.

;
i
~
L • -,
· ·-·ma,~~~~

Waver/y~~e

~men

11 Waverly St., Brookline, MA 02146
Phone 731-5570
A Parencorp Development

Open House - WednesClay through Sunday - 12- 5 p.m.
- - - - - - - - - .. _

'11

Is the city life putting the squeeze on you?
Our spacious homes provide a relaxed environment
with room to roam and unwind in. Visit Governors
Park Apartments today. We make living easy and
prices affordable.

@ovERNOR'S PARK APARTMENTS
IN WINTHROP
tel. (61 7) 846-8484

·
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Settlement costs and
your interest rate
By Alan J. Cushner

Undoubtedly buying a home
may be the single largest ~xpe~
diture of a lifetime. Especially tf
the house or condominium is in the
Brookline area.
The Real Estate Settlement Pro. cedures Act (RESPA) provides the
Buyer with enough information to
determine the closing costs at settlement. Settlement is the process
when the title to the property is
conveyed' from Seller to Buyer.
When you file a mortgage loan ap·
plication, the lender must provide
y..ou an estimate of the costs of set·
tlement. One business day before
settlement, upon request, the per·
son conducting the settlement
must give you an opportunity to
review a Uniform Settlement
Statement which shows available
figures of all closing charges and_
settlement costs you will be required to pay.
There are a lot of hidden costs
associated with a real estate dos·
ing. These closing charges and set·
tlement costs may run into
thousands of dollars above and
beyond the purchase price to be
paid for the parcel of real estate
thus effectively increasing the in·
terest rate on your mortgage.
1. Loan Costs ,
A loan origination fee, often ex·
presst!<l as a percentage of the
amount borrowed covers the
lender's administrative costs of
processing the loan. The origination fee is payable at settlement by
the buyer.

A loan discount often referred to
as " points" is a one time charge to
bring the yield of interest on the
loan to market conditions. Each
" point" is one percent of the
amount borrowed. For example, if
you borrow $75,000 and pay 2
points, the loan discount is $1500
payable at settlement.
An appraisal fee pays for Eft1 independent appraisal of the proper·
ty value made by the lender. The
appraisal is necessary to determine
whether there is sufficient security to support malting a mortgage
loan.
A credit report fee pays for the
cost of a credit report to determine
whether you 1 are an acceptable
credit risk for a mortgage loan.
· A inspection fee pays for inspec·
tion of newly constructed housing
to release amounts of a construe·
tion mortgage depending upon the
progress of construction stages.
A mortgage.. insurance application fee pays for processing an application for mortgage insurance
which may be required when the
down payment is lower than twenty percent of the purchase price.
The insurance protects the lender
from default of the mortgage loan.
A preparation fee pays for processing secondary financing or in
cases when the buyer takes over
payments on the prior mortgage.
2. Prepaid Amounts to the
Lender
Lenders usually require borrowers to prepay interest from the
da~ of settlement to the beginning

period when the first monthly pay·
ment falls due.
Prepaid mortgage insurance
premiums to protect the lender
from loss due to default of the mort·
gage note may be required by the
lender. Several monthly premiums
may be prepaid at settlement so
that premiums are always paid in
advance.
Hazard insttrance premiums for
protection against loss due to fire,
windstorm and natural hazards are
often prepaid at settlement for one
year in advance of the coverage.
Special flood-prone areas may require an annual flood insw·ance
premium to be prepaid at low
federally subsidized rates.
3. Revenue Accounts
Revenue or escrow funds are held
in a special account by the lender
to assure payment of recurring
items such as real estate taxes and
hazard insurance.
Hazard insurance premiums and
mortgage insurance premiums may
be required prepaid by the lender
in an escrow account.
The lender may require regular
monthly payments with an escrow
account for real estate taxes. An
amount equal .to the unpaid taxes
due at settlement are required to be
placed in the escrow account to pay
the current real estate tax bill when
due.
4. Title Changes
The lender is paid at settlement
for a variety of charges for handl·
ing the settlement transactions
and closing services.

Abstract and title search fees in·
elude the costs of examination of
records of previous ownership and
a determination whether tliere are
any liens, unpaid mortgages,
easements or anything that would
provide transfer of a clear title to
the real estate purchased.
A ttorne-y 's fees provided to the
lender ar~ payable by the borrower
at the settlement. The buyer's
lawyer is also paid at the settlement.
Title insurance may be purchas·
ed to insure against defects in title
to the real estate. The one time
premium is paid by the borrower at
closing.
Recording charges to place the
deed and mortgage on record are
payable by the buyer at the
closing.
Surveys, plot plans, inspections,
fire alarm certificates, lead paint in·
spection, pest inspections,
documentary recording stamps,
utility and energy adjustments are
but a few of the additional costs in·
volved at closing.
What do all these charges mean?
You must consider these hidden
costs increase the effective rate of
interest of your mortgage note.
The rule is that the total of the one
time settlement charges (non recur·
rent) that equal each one percent of
the loan amount increases the in·
terest charge by one-eighth (1/8) of
one percent. Shop for your mort·
gage carefully and competitively.
(Alan J. Cushner is a practicing at·
tomey in Brookline).

LASSIFIEl:>S
Announcements

Apartments For Rent

N$'W CREDIT CARD ·
No one refused. Also. infor·
mation on receiving Visa.
Mastercard. with no credit
check. Free brochure. Call.
602-95 I· I 266. extension.
308.

BROOKLINE ·2 bedroom.
modern kitchen. did. park·
ing. heated. $8QO. A vailable 4/1. R.E.. 277-6099.

Apartments For Rent
EQUA l.Ol'POHTUNITY
HOUSI NG
All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is subject to tht• Federal Fair
I lousing Act of l 96X.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation. or discrimina·
tion based on race. color.
religion. sex or national
. origin. or an intention to
make any such perference.
limitation. or disuim·
ination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels be or she has en·
countered discrimination
should contact the HUD.
Equal Opportunity Office.
J.FK Building.Room 805.
Boston.
MA
(6171
223-4317.

DO IT THE EASY WAY.. .
CALL THE

CLASSIFIEDS!

BROOKLINE -Large.
sunny apartment. 2·
bedroom. modern kitchen
and bath. $658 heated.
R.E. 965-5606.
W. Roxbury. Westbrook
Village ·2nd floor of 2·
family house. 3 Bedrooms.
Modern Kit.cben and bath.
No pets. Call 325-8178.
$600. unheated.

Apartments Wanted .
Male. 32, seeks apartment
to s hare with l other. Or
iarge room in Allston. by
311 . Responsible, consider·
ate. friendly. Can pay up to
$250. Wes. 783·2165. tiJI
11 p.m.

Apart!"'ents-Coops
HOUSING COOPERA
TIVE - 49 Symphon)
Road. Loft. l·bedroom. 2
bedroom duplex. PurchaSI
price: 8950 ·2260 Month!:
charge: $306 ·491 homf
ownership:
tax
advantages. Call Anne
262·0062, Boston Mutu;
Housing Assoc.

Apartments To Share

Autos For Sale

ROOMMATE for female
with child. Rent negotia·
ble. Ba bysitting. Near
MBTA. 787-0165

1975 DODGE CORONET
·Good transportation.
$600. 739-2511. days/eves.

Apartments Wanted
COOLIDGE CO RNER
AREA
-Responsible
tenant seeks clean. well·
kept apartment. I or 2
bedrooms. Call 523·5836.
Male. 32. seeks apartment
to share with 1 ot)ler. Or
large room in Allston, by
3/1. Responsible. consider·
ate. friendly. Can pay up to
$250. Wes. 7~3·2165. till
11 p.m.

Business
Oppor·
tunities

Carpentry

Child Care

OWN a beautiful Chit·
dren's shop. Offering the
latest in fashions. Health·
tex. Jzod. Levi. Lee. Jor·
dache, Chic. Buster Brown
and many more. Furniture
and accessories by Gerber
and
Nod-A-Way.
$14,900.00 includes begin·
ning inventory·training·
fixtures and Grand Open·
ing promotions. Prestige
Fashions, 501-329-8327.

HOUSE NEED RE·
PAIRS? B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry and paint·
ing experience. Free esti·
mates. Dan Murphy.
254-6805

I will babysit days in my
home. $3 per hour.
731·8062.

Books Wanted
HIGHEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co.. Inc. 542·2525.

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting

1976 01,DSMOBILE
OMEGA. 46.000 miles.
mint condition. $1999 or
best offer. 469·3800.

Building
Carpentry. ·
Remodeling. Commercial ·
Industrial
Residential.
We will estimate and com·
plete any size job. Nothing
too smalJ or large for us. .
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375

1979 Datsun 310. 4-speed.
Standard. 2·door. HTB.
AM/FM. 48K. Very good
· condition. Asking S2795.
• Call 263· l 337. eves.

REMODELING
Carpentry. Painting. Ceramic Tile. Kitchens.
Bathrooms.
Cellars ·
finished. Apartments or
complete buildings, Siding.
Roofs.
Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P.M.
269-5728

Carpentry

1976 AMC Pacer. Best
offer. 783·9449.

1976 VOLKSWAGON
RABBJT. 4 on the floor.
Webber carbureotor plus
, Sunroof.
65.000
miles.$2200 or best offer.
738·1306.

PAT'S

\

PLASTER tNG
AND
MASONRY WORK. Call
after 6 p .m. Dave.
254-1227.

MOMS. Need a day off?
Certified teacher begin·
·ning playgroup once a
week for preschoolers. Call
Mrs. Scheri. 782·4615.

Clothing
NEWBURY STREET
boutique will sell your
fashionable but unwanted
spring and summer clothes
on consignment. 259 New·
bury St.. 536-7766.
PRACTICAL NURSE
will care for you any shift.
S6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car. top references.
Mrs.
B.
961-3400.

Driveways
Catering
L'ALLIANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop" ·
Now open lit !tA Cypress
St.. Brookline. Winner
BEST ·Cheesecake and
Caterer. J;loston Magazine.
666·7775.

\
-.CERAMIC TlLE -Small
Child Care ..
repairs or complete
remodeling. European . • BEACON HILL drop in
• day care center. Licensed.
craftsmenship. Quality
References. 82.50 per hour.
work at reasonable prices.
42-1353.
Call 353-1740

ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also. small
parking areas. Free Esti·
mates. 254-5511. 783-4305.

Electricians
MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 · Journeyman.
R.J . Stevenson. All types
of E lectrical, work .
Reasonable rates. Call
254·1026.

ALLSTQN-BRIGHTON ITEM FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1984

Electricians

A DO IT

VOUR~ELF

CLASSIFIED!

BOB
O'BRIEN
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E22279. All
types of Electrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769·5188.

Biu101't I'~ 1

MASTER ELECTRf·
CIAN WANTS Residen·
tial and Commercial Work.
Also. complete installation
of smoke detectors and in·
tercom systems. 484-0722.

The cost is just $9 00 for the fits! ten words plus 25' for each additional word each week
one letter in each spaj:e. Leave space between words

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
1'

CRAWFORD CLEAN
ING SYSTEMS ·Trash
Removal. General clean·
ing. Carpet Cleaning, Floor
buffing, windows. Fully in·
sured. 469·3645.

·n, BROOKLINE 'CHRO~CLE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY
THE ITEM- PUBLIS ED FRiqA Y
THE BOSTON LED R-PUBLISHED MONDAY
Ple~e

print

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
OTIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET • BROOKLINE MASSArnusrns • crlJ46

PATRICK M. CARROLL
·Master
Electrician.
License No. Al0484 .
Residential and Commer·
cial wiring. Reasonable
rates. 277·7627.

FLOOR
SANDING

Refinishing- SWn

Please run this ad

Name _ _ _-+----------------~-..:.._-

for_ _ _weeks

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'329-6127

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone
*75 Cents per square foot
*3 Coats of Sealer & Finish
Call us Before You Decide
522-0259 or 338-2171
J .P. FloorSanding · o job
too large or too small.
Floors sanded/Refinished .
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783·2904.

For Sale
BABY GRA D
l eek
French provincial walnul.
Holds tuning. Good tone.
J vory key,s. Fine condition.
$2000. 731·1524. Except
Saturdays.
BRAND. new Kodak Teleektra 350. Call 738·6309
BRA D. new Kodak Teleektra 350 camera. 850. call
Mike. 73 -6309.
FOR SALE ·K·2 skiis.
Freestyle skiis with bind·
ings. 575. Call 236-8694.
Ask for Jim.
FOR SALE · L adies
Tailored Sheepskin coat.
Excellent condition. 267·
2246. eves.
·
FOR SALE by owner.
Charming. spacious 3·
bedroom condo in Coolidge
Corner. Dining room. eat·
in kitchen. laundry. fireplace. hardwood floors. In
Devotion School area.
Low. S90s. No brokers
please. 738-5762.
G.E. Washer and Gas
Dryer. Good condition.
Best offer. 782·4615.

-

HOUSE SALE Antiques.
collectibles. and interest·
ing junk. March 3 and 4.
from 12·5 p.m.. 39 St. John
St.. Jamaica Plain.
522·2829.
MATIRESS · Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATIRESS MAN . 660
Arsenal Street. Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.
MATTRESS · Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN. 660
Arsenal Street. Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.
MOVING -Bed and dresser. couch and love seat. table and
4
chairs.
Radiogram and TV. Sew·
ing machine also. Floor
lamps. Call 782-8796.

RELIABLE
PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
· KiLchen. bathrooms. vacu·
um. dust. References. Call
Marguerite. 739·1306 after
6:30 p.m.

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

Work
Fr~ Estimates

FULLY INSURED

PROFESSIONAL
CLEAN ING SE RVICES.
For homes and offices.
Refer~nces. 266-677 4 or
266-3780.
LOOKING for someone Lo
clean your home or apart·
ment? 6 years of profes·
sional
experience.
References available. Call
783·!4172.

Floor Sanding

EDWARD ..

Household Service

Homes Wanted
For Sale
RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6 - 814. 6x9 · $18. 9xl2 ·
530. 1!2xl5 - 849. Pads $9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.
T.v.·s. Kitchen goods. mis·
cellaneous items. 73 Win·
Lhrop Rd.. B rookline.
From 10-4 p.m. on Sat. and
Sun.. March 3 and 4.

Furniture for Sale
FURN IT URE
-China
closet · l glass door. 1920
or 1930. Excellent condi·
Lion.
$100.
phonl'
71'>3-4762.
MOVI G -Must sell rumi·
ture etc. Some like ne~.
Call 325·4979.

Furniture Repair
EXPERT FURN ITURE
REFI "!SHI G
a nd
Restoration. Piece replacement and carving. gold
leafing. gilding. painting
and frame restoration.
Veneer repair. YOUR
SATISFACTION ISOU R
GOAL. Come visit our an·
tique s hop. Call Gabriel.
566-226 I or 566·8015.
Robert ·s Gallery. 8
Cypress St.. Brookline.
WE BUY FURNITURE
A D ANTIQUES.

Business Help
BILLING CLERK
Billing. typing. answering
phone. Variety of general
office duties. Acc. a must.
37'12 hr. workweek. Perma·
nent position. Salary.
254·5700.
ENTRY LEVEL Recep·
tionist ·up to J 4K.
Bonuses. tuition, medical.
dental. life. etc.. Exciting
and diversified. Openings
in Boston. Brighton. and
Route 128.
FULL TIME Switchboard
operator . Mon.· Fri.. 35
hours per week. Angel
Memorial Animal Hospi·
tal. Call Amanda, 522·
7282. ext. 509. We are an
equal opportunity em·
ployer.
IMMEDIATE PART
TIME. Eastern Uniform is
looking for mature bard·
working individual to perform various duties in our
retail store in Allston.
Evenings and Saturdays.
We offer a good starting
pay and pleasant working
conditions. Please apply in
person: Eastern Uniform.
18 1 Brighton Ave ..
Allston.
j

Help W. General

Business Help
FU LL and part time tern·
porary position avaiJJbte
with organization located
in downtown BostJon.
Pleasant telephone manner
required. Typing skills.
Call 426-7788. ext. 23.

.

PART TIME. Medical
Secretary -Position for
practice in Brighton.1ed·
ical background nee ed.
Flexible hours.
all
782-8800.

j

PART TIME Secretary.
24 hrs. per week. AL
Brookline
REGE PTfON IST -Full
time position now availa·
ble. Salary plus ex ten~ive
benefits. apply in per~on.
JM Hair Salon. Washing·
ton St.. Boston. 6th floor.
357-3205
SECRETARY/RECEPTIO !ST.
We need a part·time per·
son in our small advertising agency on Newb~ St.
to help us in a variety of
ways. good typing sKills.
organizational ability. and
office experience are a
must. Bookkeeping ex·
perience will be a plus. Possible schedule would be
every mo rning. Call
266-7300.
SWITCHBOARD Receptionist. Mon.· Fri.. from
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Brighton materni ty resi·
dence and abortion clinic.
Reliability and good diction required. Some cleHcal
duties.
Experience
preferred. but will train.
Call Crittenton Hastings
House. 782·7600. ext. 39.
SWITCHBOARD ORER·
ATOR for Telephone Answering Service. Part tiime.
277-1111.

WORD
PROCESSORS
TEMP
FOR TOP

PAl

W.P. Temp Agency seeks
best operators only. (50
wpm plus) S8.50 pe.I' hour
to start. plus benefits.
Call

742-6166
Help W. General
BUSY Automotive aeces·
sory distribut.orship rleeds
experienced counter per·
son for retail and jobber in·
side sales. Good benefits.
wages commensurate with
experience. Call office. 782·
1317: for appointments.
9-5.

DENTAL ASSISTANT ·
For Brookline orthodontist. Will train. Call 277·
5006. 9·5 p.m.
DOORMAN part time.
eves. Luxury apartment
building. Call 277-1501.

Furniture
Handlers
Needed
Full time. part time
Must have personality.
strength. and patience.

Ace & Acme
Fine Furniture Taxi

731-1339.
GENERAL
OFFICE
CLERK -Weekend and
holiday s hift. Angel
Memorial Animal Hospital. Call Amanda. 522·
7282. exL. 509. We are an
equa l opportunity em·
ployer.
MAINTENANCE PER·
SON -Part time. small
apartment building. On
call for all types or minor
repair work. 783-4341.
PART TIME. Sales. Make
own hours. Selling alarm
systems. Experience helpful. but not necessary.
Commission plus expenses. Call 739·7349.
PART T IME Vital Statis·
tics researcher needed. $4
per hour. Ask for Leslie.
367-6750.
PART TIME experienced
Alarm installer. possible
full time position in near
future. Dependable, honest
person a must. Call 739·
7349. !Pave name.
P ERMANENT Part time
Janitorial work. Mon.-Fri..
3-8 p.m... Private school.
ChestnuL Hill area. Call
734-6950.
PROCESS MAIL AT
HOME! S75 per hundred.
No experience. part or full
time. Start immediately.
Details-send self-addressed
stamped envelope to
C.R. I.. 5669. P.O. Box.
3 149, Stuart. Fl. 33495.
RETAIL SALES ·Beacon
Yarn Shop. Brookline.
Needs respon_sible person
with knowledge of knit·
ting. 3 days. 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Call Seyna.
566-0045.
SALES CLERKS · With
quick copy shop ex·
perience for new shop
opening soon in Allston·
Bright.on area. Call Mr.
Davis. 277·8034.

Professional Help
HEAD TEACHER. Day
care. full time. Ex·
perienced head teacher.
ECE degree. Contact Miss
Schneider. 426-2900.

Household Help
MATUllE WOMAN to
help handicapped wife.
Light cooking and housekeeping. Some lifting. 2
days per week. Car need.ed.
965-0352.

IF YOU are planning .to
sell your 3-family home. I
would like to buy it direct·
ly from you withouL a
broker involved. Save commission cost and hassle.
Dennis. 783-0367.
SERIOUS BUYER look·
ing for house in a presti·
gious Brookline/Newton
location. Must have 3 to 4
bedrooms. and a 2-car
garage. No broker in·
volved. Call anytime.
277-0466.

Income Tax Return

Mother's Helper

HOUSE CALL

Wanted

1982
Tax Preparation

Live-in.
Sud bu·
ry/Framingham area for
child care-a 2·year boyand light housekeeping.
Hours and salary to bear·
ranged.

Call
267-1334, eves.
Single, phobic woman. liv·
ing in Belmont home is
looking for live-in female
compartion for shopping
trips. etx. Needs to have
drivers license in case she
needs to drive. Excellent
living quarters. No housekeeping duties. Work 4
days. (24 hours on call). Off
3 days. OR, 3 days on and
4 days off. Counseling experience preferred. Fee
negotiable. Send Resumes
only to Rob Hajer.
LICSW. 203 Grove St.,
Wellesley. Ma. 02181.

Volunteer Help
A VISUALLY impaired
g raduate student at
Boston College is looking
fro some volunteer readers
to help him in his studies.
If anyone is interested and
has spare time. call
Taskeen Malik, at 923·
9727, anytime.

Household Service

ECONO-CLEAN
Rugs
Shampooed.
deodorized free. Kitchen
'floors stripped. washed
and waxed. Bathrooms.
windows and ovens too.
Complete home, commercial cleaning. Call:

437-0857

ANYTIME
CLEANING ·Deep clean
by thorough. experienced
crew.
Also
post·
construction. Magnificent
Results. Excellent references. Phone
Aika.
49H276.

Call Evenings
and Weekends

254-6439
SENIOR CITIZENS
Minimum Rate
824.85

Tax
Preparation
by
I.R.S. Man
Expert consultation and
Tax advice in your home.

J .B. Fr;mk
731·4512
Instruction
B's instead or D's? The
Achievement Training In·
stitute helps high scholars
think and act like high aca·
demic achievers. 10/hr.
course at convenient loca·
tion.s. Contact, Dr. Neal
Weisman. 532·3329.
THE ACHIEVEMENT
TRAINING INSTITUTE
·Teaches low achieving
teenagers how to think.
feel. and act like high
achievers through advanced learning tech·
niques. Humor and the
hidden powers of self·
motivation. Workshops at
convenient locations.
Please call Dr. Neal Wiseman. 532·3329.
GRADUATE OF New En·
gland Conservat.ory with
IO years plus experience
has opening for new stu·
dents at a variety of levels.
For more info.. call
283-2999.
JAZZ and classic harmony, improvisation, theory.
composing. arranging. sax·
ophooe. flute. All ages! Beginners
welcome!
267-1708.

___

......._

I

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!

. Janitorial Services

DO YOU

YOUR f.\D WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
'.!'rash re~oval daily from
.halls. Bulbs replaced.
Halls maintained. Ex·
cellent references. Ftilly insured. Tel. 731-0937.
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
For your specialist in
cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

Need someone to

care for you

il@HdQM BRdOKLINE CHRONICLE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY

""f'iif

-

at
home?Please Call

TH~ ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY
TH~ BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

The cost is just $9,00

232-5180.

PIANIST Available for
weddings. parties, special
occassions. Classical and
popular. Call John. WeJ<ler. eves. 236-1624.

f~r

the first ten wocds plus 25' for each additional word each week Please print
one letter in each space. Leave space between words.
Ju t write your ad here-Send check or money order to
CTTIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET • BROOKLINE MASSAOiUSEITS • 02146

.....

EXPERIENCED home
and office cleaning. fully
insured. Reasonable rates.
For free estimates.
266·1 730.

1

i

828-6185

PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.
...!.

DOMESTIC
AND

~'""::::::

. COMMERCI~
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

you a FussBudget?
Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?

Lost & Found
FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING? I
If you found something. 1
maybe we can help you
find the owner. and if you
lost something.maybe we
can help you find it!! ,
Citizen Group Publica·
tions will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve the right to edit or
'change your copy.

Masonry

MASONRY
Brick. Steps. Stone Work.
Retaining Walls, Cement
Work.
Hot
Top
Dri veways. Sewer and
Drainage. Landscaping.

523-6525/DAYS
325-6605/N I G HTS

TELEPHONE Answering
Service, 24 hour live operator service SlO per
month. Introductory offer.
782-4833.

'
....:......!.

l

Please run this ad

Name

for _ _ _weeks

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone _ _~~---

I

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000
Movers

Paint 8t Paperhanging

BRIAN'S MOVING SERVICE -Two men plus van.
$28/hr. Call 846-2698.

I/'1TER10R/EXTERIOR
FJainting/Cai:pentry
·
Home improvements. All
-;york guaranteed. Vinny
annos. 269-4743.

MARK'S

Personals

I

SERVI~~~l~~

MCPU No.. 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers Serving 47 States
Household Moving
Office Moving
566-6054
Compare our low prices on
Moving. Packing & Storaire

Music Instruments

Electric Player Piano
Wanted
Grand Style Preferred
with Ampico or Duo-Art
music rolls.

Call
369-8523.
Office Space for Rent
OFFICE SPACE available
Arcade building. Harvard
St.. Brookline, heat and
hot water. 232·8700.

Paint 8t Paperhanging

I TERIOR PAINTING ·
allpaper stripped and
replaced. Call Tom, after 6
plm. 522-3817.

~AlNTING - PAPER
lJANGING. - Ceilings,
Walls, Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top qua!·
ity work. Call 332-5773.
JR
PAINTING CO.
Wa 11 p aperh angi ng .
~lastering and interior
ainting. Free estimates.
ow rates.
325-3212

I

t

lj'AINTING & PAPER- Painting
and paperhanging and
~emoval. Specialize in
spray painting. hallways.
playrooms. apartments,
ijouses, etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

R~DERS

SPJRlTUAL READER
AND ADVISOR-She can
help with any problem.
One visit will convince
. you. Call 566-7176,
WE SELL IT FOR
YOU ...The partial or full
contents of your apart·
mentor house. When mov·
ing or redecorating. we
s ave you Time. Trouble
and Money. Ca ll the
professionals at The White
House, 879-4703.

Any type of Concrete
Work. Asphalt Driveways.
GUIDO VJTTIGLlO

438-5524
After 5 P .M.
BRIAN"S
MOVING
SERVICE -Two men plus
van. $28.00 per hour. Call
846-2698.
G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO.. INC. ·Masonry Contractor· Established 1960.
Steps. Chimneys. Walls.
Stonework. Pointing;
Brick paving and Driveways.
329·5267
or
361·6448.

MASONRY
Top Quality Work
References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291.

$7-$15/HOUR
*Maxi Vans
*Cargo-Master Trucks
*Homes-Businesses
24-Hr. Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED
CALL 236-1848

PAINTING

For ceilings. walls, wood·
work.paperhanging. Block
ceilings. Floors sanded.
Hou se need painting?
Complete $475. General
repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G.
Carlson, 782·6530.

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior/Exterior work. Aluminum
a nd Wooden Gu tters
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782-4099

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
Redecorate. Remodel. lo·
terior Paint. Wallpaper
removal and installation.
General Carpentry. Sheet
Rock, and Plaster

CALL
783-0643.

PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPERING

.

Interior· Exterior
For free estimates and low
price. call Gregory:
327-9032

Call
734-7690.

ROACHES-ANTS

RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates
Licensed

.ei;,i.Qr.
1

Allston· Brighton Ext. Co.

Pets
OBEDIENCE
DOG
Training in your home. 3
months to 5 years. Problem dogs. biters. etc. Call
321-9343.

1

PIANO Tuning and
Repair. Quality work from
experienced Piano Technicians Guild member. Mark
Schmidt. 247-2304.

PLASTERING
Specializing in patching
ceilings. walls, etc. Call
696·0434.

Ex-

nterior ~d
lteQ(lirs.
'tteasomlble
*Brates .

M~fqe· _

THE PAPER HANGER!Professional installers of
ill types of wall covering.
All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. 734·2405.

j

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
~ermiL your

home to be included among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS

Plumbing
.. BE
WlSE
ECONOMIZE .. - Call
Charles for P l1.1mbing:
Heating and Gas Fit ting
Repair and Installation.
734·0807. 10 percent dis·
count on materials for
senior citizens.

-

- -- -- -

JR PLUMBING and heat·
ing services. Residential
and commercial. Water
heater replaced. ·new bQil·
ers. complete plumbing
service. 497-8075.
P.C. HEATING · Com·
plete Plumbing. Heating
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency Oil Burn·
ers and Boilers Installed.
~ass. Reg. o. 9813. Call
527·87~6.

782-3616
or All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reaso.nable Fees

I

PLUMBER ' s MOONLIGHTER -Kitchens.
bathrooms. remodeling.
boilers. gas. etc.. Very
reasonable. Free estimates.
723-5246. Bill and 7425433. Rich.

Roofing
ABBOTT ROOFING
Specialist in Flat Roof
Leaks. All types of roofing
work done. 734-0502.

latework
Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs.
All types of roofing.

P.J. O'BRIEN- Plumbing.
Heating and Gas F'iUing.
24-Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured. Call for
e rates. 2a-I- 51 l .

Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
Housecleaning"
General Maintenance
Moving
H ire Teenagers through
the non·profit Rent.-A·Kid
Program (RAK). Our 14
through 17·year-olds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary or
steady basis. All appicants
have been interviewed.
GERRY COLEMAN
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave.. Allston
Monday-Friday. 9:00-5:00

783-1485

Contractor's Lie. No.
036737
232-7871

RETIRED BOOK.KEEP·
ER ·Looking for full or
part time wQrk. Please call
277·0385.

ANDERSON
ROOFING

AIDE. familiar with Al·
zheimer's Disease. available
weekdays
and
weekends. call 787-0446.

782-1565

Plastering

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING

Plumbing

ABLE ROOFING

~t!ANG I NG

AS LOW AS$25

RENTA-KID

WEEKLY!

Pest Control

Piano Tuning

STONEWALLS
PATIO

Situations Wanted

Roofing. waterproofing.
slate work. gutter work
and carpentry a specialty.
All work guaranteed.

Snow Plowing

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

SNOW PLOWING -Fast.
dependable service. Insured. Call Dave Valente.
254·0224.

BRKL. - NEWTON
ROOFING
SERVICE

SNO WPLOWING
Dependable Service. Any·
size job. Cal, Paul.
232-4956.

Insulate
SaveSS
FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Slate
Pointing
Shingles Waterproofing
Sheet Metal
Gutters
Chimney Repairs

734-0807
Insulate

SaveSS

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE
*Slate
*Shingles
*Carpentry
*Painting
*Masonry
Gutters
*Skylights
*Chimney Cleaning
*Pointing
Free Estimates

739-7419
RHOMAN ROOFING • Tar and Gravel. Slate.
Shingle, Gutters and Sheet
Metal. Reasonable Rates.
776·3598.

Rubbish Removal
RUBB l~H 1t~MOVAL ·
Cellars. attics. backyards.
stores. garages. factories.
Remove trees and brush.
'Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
---s£;?·0468'.

Upholstering
FINE FURNITURE.
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous
estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva. 505 Western
Ave.. Brighton. 254·7342,
254·4615.

Window Repairs
CORDS

CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?
782-6530
GLASS

PUTTY

Winter Rentals
TIMESHARING UNITVillage Loon Mountain.
Deeded. Sleeps six. All
amenities. asking $500.
391·7061.
FREEPORT. Bahamas, 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Pool. golf. beaches.
S500 week. Call Marcia.
42~-fil)f:

-
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Industrial Strength Cleaning
By Madeleine Gillespie

supervises his crew so that every
job is done thoroughly and to the
client's satifaction.
•'That's possible,·· he says,
"since the company is small." With
the latest in cleaning equipment,
his crew of three clean offices.
restaurants, condominium com·
plexes, and a variety of commercial
buildings professionally and
quickly.
As the winter season comes to
a close. and spring draws near, you
may want to consider contracting
Kenney Cleaning for your spring
cleaning chores at home. Kenney is
every bit as thorough with his
residential assignments as he is
with commercial.
In fact, you ·u probably only
need his company's services once
or twice a year. After one heavyduty cleaning by his crew. you

When the owner of a cleaning
company says without hesitating,
"yes, I do windows," chances are
he operates a quality business.
Kevin Kenney. owner of K en·
neJ• Cleaning.does not exclude windows from the many commercial
and residential cleaning services
his company provides to clients
throughout the Greater Boston
area.
The problem with most compa·
nies contracted to clean offices and
other commercial buildings is that
they don't do a thorough job, says
Kenney. who worked for Polaroid
and has 8 years commercial clean·
ing experience.
''The manager will send out an
unsupervised crew that will only do
the bare minimum."
In contrast, Kenney personally

Applia nces Repaired

Bathroom Remodeling

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

~~
~....' ~

Commonwealth
Appliance Co.
• Refrigerators
•Stoves
• Dishwashers
• Laundry
Professional
Service,
Call Anytime

e

••

3.--::--'":
.•
" .. . .

BETA BATHS
Quality bathroom
remodeling and
repairs. As
specialists. we can
save you money.

Body Repair

Carpet Cleaning

:Rub11 £er
Carpet ·clca11i119

::IC

U>~C::<!)

~e::oz

II ~~32

j

,_w
<Jc:z5: <

USE CARPET SAME DAV
FAST DRYING

lH1~~

:>2J
zwwc:
5"'
Ou..
,_ ,_ .....
o.
o<S w en .,, -0

THE REAL
CARPET
SHAMPOO

~
~w ON
:j>~~ co

o

0

Unltke soggy '"so-called '
stem Abou1 S24 99 per
room - min 2 rooms

o<

u~ua:

Celli :Ruby Ecc

• • • •

Cleaning
c

\

KENNEY
CLEANING

Carpets Shampooee1
$ 18 per room
'""'" 2 rooms)
Tile lloors slnped & waxed
HardwOO<l floors cleaned &
waxed
Office 6u1fel1ng . ~ lores
Cc.11dom1nrums
Restau:anrs Motel$
Complele Jan.lo• Servccc
res1den1tal and commerc1111
FREE ESTIMATES

361-1516

739-2200 x440

leaning.

Contracting

Counseling

ditorial Services

ollegiate Carpentry
& Restoration

NEED HELP?

EDITING
WRITING
PROOFREADING

nV

can transform your rough
copy or idea into polished.
literate prose. Books.
brochures. ads. letters. rnv1ta·
11on\, theses. proposals,
reports, speeches. Any JOb,
large or small. Cultural
material 1s a speoalty
Reasonable races

Smoke & Fire Alar ms

Specializing:
I. Cu~tom Carpentry Work
2. All interior and exterior
painting
3. Basement Renovations
4 All Electrical and Plumbing
Contracting

"No job 10 small"

((1/'..cJ Bo>wn Colle~

Sludt"nt• rm 1 I'\)

Cal/

lodd1 101 J fl• "' NimJI<

DJniel \!Jrrh
Ownet. Carpenter
25~ 6805 Fu/Ir ln,urt'd

Floor Sanding

Home Repairs
~

THE
\J. -r YANKEE
CRAFTSMAN
l'\hrn vou1 HOME n<·rJ,
rtpd.11 . en.a~• ml
tu pto»1dr th• C.AR[

£XPERIENC£D
&

DEPENDA BLE

- JOSEPH A. PEPE 7 6 7-1038
FRfE 108 CO.\ SULT~ TIO'\

Limousine Service

i

Moving
WHEN IT'S YOUR

Park JI.venue
..Cimousine Service
u11if~rmcJ cltauffeurs

grtaJ low rates

ouytimr, anywhere
u1,~1.

-p,_
F.-1 E1ra~s.

J!J1J11,..rJQnt1

should find your weekly cleaning
chores a breeze.
The specialty of the company is
floors. They strip and wax tile and
hardwood floors as well as sham·
poo rugs. While some people would
rather do the job themselves. Ken·
ney says a professional job is worth
the investment. The amateur floor·
cleaner will spend money on equip·
ment rentals and supplies. invest
his time scrubbing, and become aggravated when. after all his work,
the spots on the rug, or streaks of
wax on the floor don't come out.
Kenney's rates are quite
reasonable, he says, and the esti·
mates are free. For a thorough
cleaning job. commercial or
residential, give Kenney Cleaning
a call. The number in Boston is 2272092. An answering machine is
available.

J-1 'P C«•
20 IUnvt SI.
Brigll... MA
(617} 787·9440

~

LET US KNOW!
ll()V1'< PAC~l\IG RENTAL IRUC~S
lOADED & UNLOADED
WE 00 STAIRS.

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION
Serving B roolchne & Voc1n•tr
over 30 years

277-7724
Loe MOP U No 1880

623-7543

Career Counseling
Personal Counseling
Relationship Counseling
College Planning

I

CROSSROADS GUIDANCE
SERVICES

Services are provided at
reasonable fees by licensed
and certified professionals
Many services are covered
by private insurance

Mich elle M Faith
734-0671

277-1022

Interior Design

Interior Design

INTERIOR
DESIGN
SERVICES

interior design
a c omplete
design service
with on emphasis
on quality

By
Custom Home

Shelly eoger
John maciejowski

926 -8117
389 -0728.

FUEL
$94.5 Per Gallon

Gal m1n1mum
$97.5 Per Gallon
500 Gal minimum
$102.5 Per Gallon
No m1n1mum
CALL
1000

843-5352

nV

783-1530
'For Alt Your
Electrical Needs '
FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:
Call 327-3962
58 Lincoln St
Loe. l~o
Brrghlon 02 135
A6659
\1'1 h~ve served /ti(' Beeccr1
Ifill area fol ll1e last 15 veais

Landscaping

GOLD
LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

• Spring cleanups
• Lime-fertilizing
• Large-small space
design

262-9616

Allytime

/1

NEED
ORGANIZING?

'

/ Do you need your office

or apartn.ent organized?
Do you want fuour files
and records in nclional
order ... but don't know
~ where Lo begin! I do.
I' Reasonable rates.

Helene J. Rodar
\

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

Builder
15 years experience
Fenway Properties ,
Inc.

Orga nizi ng

1·BOG-622'·4400

Electrical•

• Weekly maintenance
• Shrub & tree pruning
& removal
• FREE FSTIMATES

11 Services

C.O.D.

227-2092

491-2920

566-1243
Pl umbing
Plumbing Heating Gas Fitting

P.J.
NORTON

Plumbing Co.
Master Lie. 1'9638
Bathrooms & Kitchens
Remodeled
Waterheater - Boiler
- Drain Work
Free Estimates 497'"°660

..

.

--~-- ·

.............._
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Plumbing

.

~

" We-,e lhe '"""~
to Call"
1
•Plumbing
•heating
• gas fitting

Tile

Psyeh il's

•

.

'/Mrs. Donna

(~

YCHIC READERcti!;)
& ADVISOR
Advice On AU Problems Polm
- Taro1 Cards
Mrs Donoo will read .JIOUr endre fife w11houl o single ques-

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.

tJOn. and tell you your post.
present and feJure. She was
bom gifted lo help you with
,problems such as - Heolth,
Hop~lnesst~ue. Job. MorrKJge. usmess. etc
She i. also oPGIJable for

Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 30 years.
24 Hour Service

782-3675

Call

Mass. Lie. M6137

y::ie

parties
n appointment

lll

Typing

CERAMIC]

-~~·

LE

GOURMET TYPING
AND
TRANSCRIPTION '

1111B

Small repairs or complele

remodeling. European craftsmenship. Oualiry work' at
reasonable prices. Special offer: Receive I 0% discount
wllh this ad

Call TRl-COR TILE

Cassette transcription
and typing - fast,
friendl\J servke at fast
food rotes.

353-1740

DE80AAH (617)227-7064

247-2825

Cambridge
Diet
Products
• Free delivery
• Free Counseling ,

744-2814

......i:INCOLN
. .. .........~ -----------------...
TOWN CARS~
-

:: l~· s 39.95

CLARK & WHITE LEASE
m WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

DAILY

JUNK CARS
removed
Any year or
condUion,
highest prices
paid.

442-4545

CAREER OPPORTWNITIES
p

Part Time
Savings Bank
Life Sales
Mature person with insurance sales experience sought to fill a part time position in our S.B.L.1./Pension department.
Position offers stimulating work and flexible hours. Please call

566-4900, Ext. 60

BR<D<UNE SAVINGS BANK

SECRETARY
With typing and bookkeeping
skills needed for small business
office in the heart of Coolidge
Corner. Excellent benefits,
salary and hours arranged. Call
Mr. Deon at 277-7672 Mon.-Fri.
between 11 a.m. -and 1 p .m.
i

;

--

1 • I M Almlllll

i

QUALIFIED MECHANIC
FOR FORKLIFT REPAIRS

2

ii

I

. ! Also, Part Time Opportunities,

i

Mornings, For

~
~
~

Materials Handlers, 7 a.m. - 1 :40
p.m.; 9 a.m. - 3:40 p.m.
FEMALE APPLICANTS WELCOME
Apply in person, 2nd Floor, Employment Office,
Monday-Friday, 9-11 a.m .. or 1-3 p .m.
SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Catalog Order D1vis1on
Corner Brookline Ave. and Park Dnve, Boston.
MBTA Riverside Line, Fenway Station at our

~

=

i

Ii-

11Se~rs I

8q\JOI opportunity employer

llA---

llMIMWWMHMMllMHl_ _ _ _Ml•JJql
___
.,.._ _

~

_

~'

door.
An Equal OppOflun.ty Employe<

i.m

Home Health Aides
All Hours Available

-45-50wpm required for this busypnnbng company
In the Brighton area.

Also, Permanent, Temporary
an.d Weekend Live-ins.

FILE CLERK
Responsible tor tiling and receiving and d istributing
mail.

Certification Required.

(MEnoXJ
l Washington Mall, Boston, Ma. 02108

367-9500

All major be:Mlits 1nc.ludlng medical, dental, and
profit sharing. Located near MSTA carhne. Parking
available. Please contact w . Jason at 782-9300.

Tim IODNllY CMI •
1oss commonweaktl A~
Basta1, Mo"- 02215
1we·~ on ttie Grttn Line!
/v1 ~ C)ppoltlTitY E~ M/F

:

WARD CLERK/
CENTRAL SUPPLV

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
BROOKLINE CABLE TV

X-RAV

TECHNICIAN

We are seeking individuals with excellent
organization and communication skills to fill
part-time positions within the customer service department of the Brookline Cable Televi·
sion system. Hours for these positions are 8:30
a.m. to 12 noon Mon. thru Fn. and 9 a.m. to
6 p .m. on Saturday.
Responsibilities include answering customer
service telephone lines responding to all
customer inquiries and completing required
daily paperwork. Basic math and good
writing skills required; previous customer service experience helpful. Brookline residents
are encourage to apply. Please send a resume
or letter of interest to:

Part time, Monday·Friday, 12 noon·4 p.m.
with-occasional vacation coverage.
11 you 're seeking a friendly working en·
vrronment where you can learn and grow.
come to Hahnemann Hospital. A small,
general hospital conveniently located in
Brighton on the Green Line. we offer com·
peLitive salaries and free parking. Please
call Mrs. O'Keefe at 254·1100. Ext. 314.

Full time position available. No weekends. Applicants must. be able to type. No experience
necessary. We will train. We offer an excellent
salary and a full range of benefits. Apply in person 9 am.· 5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

,...
....

"°

1!1~

Charles House
10 Bellamy StreeL. Brighton. MA 02135

782-8113

,,

PROSPER UNDER
OUR WING.

CABLEVISION OF BROOKLINE
179 Amory St reet,
Brookline, MA 02146

Part Time
TELEPHONE SALES

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Attention Customer Service Manager
No phone calls please

.·

•TYPISTS•
SECRETARIES•
• WORD PROCESSORS •

Mature person, with sales ex·
perience sought to fill a part time
sition.
Position
offers
stimulating work and flexible
-hours. Please call

We have been busy with many interesting
temporary assignments. We are looking for
professional dep endable individua ls
available for full or part time work. Excellent
Rates. Never a fee. S25 BONUS!
Type an accurate 50 wpm. register before
March 16 and receive a $25.00 bonus after
only 100 hrs of work.

566·4900, ext. 40

~-DA:.:~~:;;;;::N:
Boston. 18 Tremont St.

523-1880

Cablevision of Boston

893-6370

For Truck Equipm ent.
Good working conditions and fringe benefits
including Blue Cross·
/ Blue Shield 8. M aster
Med ical. Exp er ien ce
preferred. Call Dorothy
at

TRUCK EQUIPMENT

782-4106

OF BOSTON

.....................•..... .............

••
••

•

citizen
..
group
.•
publications ••
481 harvard street
brookllne. ma

has en immediate opening for
a t ypesetter on our Comp¥graphic MCS8400 system. If
you are an experienced
: '/yyefeffer, or an excellent typist
: and are willing to learn, Call
: S~ve Marshall for an interview,
: taiay.

..•••
•
..•••
•

Enthusiasm a must!

232-7000

•
•••
•

.
:
:
:
:

•

..••
.•••
••
•
•

....................,........ :

: c itizert group publications

: .... ......,

An Equal Opponurucy Employer M/ F

MECHAN I(

.I Merchants Row. Boston. MA 02109

•••

BANK OF BOSTON
1984 The Fim Naoonal Bdnk of Boston.

Our rapidly growing company is seeking
qualified candidates for four secretarial
positions currently available .
Good analytical, secretarial and interpers01aJ skills, typing 60 wpm accurately.
plr.asant telephone manner necessary.
C~'iision of Boston is an Equal Opportu1itylAffirmative Action employer who
agees to h ire Boston residents, minorities
all:f ottiers. Interested applicants should
foward their resume to the Director of
Pesonnel:
~ABLEVISION

Waltham/Newton
691 Main St.

Bank of Boston's Allston Street Branch
Office needs an Administrative Sec·
retary who can manage a variety of
responsibilities for three officers. You
must be able to work well under pres·
sure, possess excellent organizational
skills and type 50 wpm. If you enjoy
working with the public in a fast paced
environment. this may be the job
for you.
Bank of Boston offers an excellent
benefits plan. Send your resume or
letter of application to Roberta Calla.
Bank of Boston, P.O. Box 1976, Boston,
MA 02 105.

SELLING.
POWER
Advertis i ng i n th e
Classifieds gives you
real selling clout! O ur
r eaders a r e y o u r
potential buyers for all
those unwanted items.
Call today .
sell
tomorrow .
'

Citizen·~:::::-

Grou
232-

RN's/LPN's
Full time charge nurse position
a vailable on the 7·3 p.m. and 11
p.m.·7 a.m. shifts. Excellent salary
and benefit package including 2
weeks vacation, tuition reimburse·
ment, sick day pay back plan,
gene rous weekend and night dif·
ferential. Growth opportunities with
corportation. Higher salary in Heu of
benefits pla n. Applicants should call
or a pply in person between 9 a .m.·
5 p.m., Mon.·Fri.

lhutes H..,.. . [ : ] ,•

.,._,_,~,.~

10 Bellamy Street, Briplon. MA 02135 • 782 -eJtJ

Immediate
Openings!
Switchboard
Answering
Service
Operators
Experienced personnel
wanted for medical
answering service.
Good benefits, paid
holidays, parking, near
MBTA, good location
and working con·
ditions .

723 - 1947

NURSES AIDES
Full and part time positions available
on the 7·3 p.m. shift. We offer ex·
cellent salary, superior working con·
ditions , formal training and
orientation program and a generous
benefit package inluding 2 weeks
vacation, 10 sick days, tuition reim·
bursement program, 8 paid holidays,
health and life insurance and a
higher salary in lie u of benefit plan.
Interested applicants sho uld call or
a pply in person between 9 a .m. ·5

P·".'·• Mon.·Fri.[:J

RETAIL
Support personnel
needed days and
evenings full for
part time.
Apply in person
2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

BALSAMS
CABDAND
GIFT CENT ER

Watertown
Mall,

Watertown, MA

926-5100
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JEWELRY• HOUSEWARES • LINENS • STEREO •TV 'S • TOYS• TOOLS •CUTLERY

e~"~" MASS BAY LIQUIDATORS :;z:>-)'

~~<'~~~· ANNUAL SPRING HOUSECL:EANING
,o·!'

CLOSEOUTS: ODD LOTS: DISTRESS MERCHANDISE: DISCONTINUED ITEMS:
. FACTORY RECONDITIONED
SAVE UP TO 80°/o Everything priced to go - WAREHOUSE OPEN DAILY
WAREHOUSE OPEN EVERY DAY
OPEN 10 - 9 Monday-Friday

HOW COME SO CHEAP?
LOW OVERHEAD We onl y buy deals - cioseouts. container~ . distress merchandise. odd lots discontinued 11ems. factory recond111oned Ou. stores are not fancy - we will make lhem nicer 1f you want 10 pay more We accepl contributions
for improvements Our managers are overworked and def1n1tely underpaid Our
displays are the latest design in cardboard boxes So 1f you wan1 a real deal wear
your old clothes - If you wanl a Bloomindale' s environment (and higher pnces)
shop somewhere else

DIRECTQRS
CHAIR
s14.99

CORKSCREW
WING TYPE

.89C

MULTIWRENCH
69'

SEWING
KIT
Everything you
need

$1 .99

FERRARI SUN
GLASSES
Not a misprin t

99c

TOOL TORNADO

We just had late delivery on a
shipload-EVERYTHING must move NOWI

SAVE UP TO 80%-HELP!

3 pc. Vise Grip
3 pc. Waterpump
5 pc. Reversible Ratchet
17 pc. Socket, 62 pc. Socket
4 pc. Pipe Wrench Set, 5 Speed Drill Press
4 " Vise, 6'' Vise. Suction Vise Maul
Work Gloves, Jumper Cables. Air Chisel
Florescent worklite, 7 pc Punch/Chisel
Pop Rivei Gun, Taps & Die Sets, Toolchest
3 pc. Tin Snips, 9 pc. Deepwell Sockets
Electrical Lead, 16 oz . Hammer. Grease Guns
11 pc. Woodhandle Screwdriver Set
14 pc Wrench Set. 7 pc Nut Driver
Impact Driver
14 pc Nut Driver
100' Tape Measure
p ent Pullers

Unbelievable
closeout

1.69

UTILITY
KNIFE
Heavy d uty

$1.29
5 PC.

7 PC.
NUT DRIVER

1.99

MECHANICS
PLIER SET
hne mosl popular pliers
d1op forged alloy steel
wlv1nyl pouch

$7.99

6 PC STEAK
40 PIECE
KNIFE SET SOCKET SET
Stainless
Steel

79c

set
special purchase

Year End Closeout
Starts at

.59C

Below Wholesale

$12.99

High Quali ty Wool
sit 1rr.

$1.49

Very Famous
Closeout

79c

LEG
WARMERS

11 PC.
MEASURING
SPOON SET
Closeout

BURLINGTON
BENCH
HAMPER

$2.29

warm

$9.99

IRONING PAD
and COVER
CLOSEOUT

$1.99

BIKE FOOTBALL
SHIRTS
1000 cotton closeout

$4.99

LIGHTED

PEANUTS
COLORING
BOOK

COMPACT
MIRROR

HUGE
FEATHER
PILLOWS
100% Goose

large size closeout

.99C

99c

DIET
SCALE

TUSCAN NY
VASE

52"

x 70"

$14.95

$69.95

MENS/LADIES
TOSCANNY
CAMERA
UMBRELLAS CUP/SAUCER SET color corrected
Fully automauc
Includes cases

DISHCLOTHS
special closeout
famous name

Buy back from a
major c hain

$1.99

{pr.)

(pair)

Not

a

mispri nt

$ 1.99
CRY1l'AL

$12.99

$19.99

$ 14.99

ANGLE
BROOMS

HAIR
DRYERS

19" RCA
COLOll TV

1

2000 watts
10/ 120 volts

$4.99

WI ~~.. °'

St

1actory 1e·ol(lit•onea
ae1ec1t .. ~h<tnqe

$199 95

19 PC.
LARGE MEMO
BURLINHON
BOARDS
CUTLERY SET WASTEB1SKETS
Special
closeout

rnmplete set
s;1ec1al closeout

$12.99

100' LEAD
HEAVY DUTY

FOOT
PUMP

CHIMPING
TOOL
SET

$2 .99

5 fu nction LCD

6 pc in· :lecanter

99c

perfect tor 1 rnas •1gn1s

LCD
WATCHES

Sells for 39 95
1n d ept stores

$59.95

e• tensoon 0'1oJOor1outdoo·

$19.95

Stainless
Steel. Copper Clad

PICTURE
FRAMES

LEATHER WORK
GLOVES

Slight Irregulars

ttngs by N1shtki

L.C. GERMAIN
KNIFE SET

TELEPHONE

and up

LARGE TUBE
SOCKS

4 pos111on 8_set-

7 PC.
POTS/PANS

$1.99

,79'

99

59c

$1.99
MURA
CORDLESS
PHONE

Closeout
•
C

$2.99

.99C

WICKER RIOT

6X9 3 WAY BLAUKPUNKT
CAR SPEAKERS CAR STEREO

$2.49

$11.99

Buy out of a closet Wicker Basket
Factory-Designer

1.99

(box of 12)

AM-FM pushbutton
cassette auto eject

Famous Name
C LOSEOUT

.99C

$3.99

50 oz Magnets
300 Watts

We d1dn t believe
the pnce

$5.99

Dnpless

Durable Vinyl

Famous Name
Durable

special
starts at

Special purchase
Begin al

$5.99

Wicker
Closeout ·

includes holder
auto redial .
mute bu tt on

12"

BIKE
CANO LES
SWEATSHIRTS DESIGNERS

down feathers

TABLE
CLOTHS

_ _,- --

35 MM

59c

Not a m1spnnt
pr

Complete
Not a misprint

PARKAS
WARM~~K;ACKET SKIIncred
ibly

LIBBY
12 PC.
GLASSWARE SPONGE SET

7 Band Car VEGETABLE
AM/FM
STEAMER
WALKMAN EQUALIZERS
250 W atts
Jumbo Size
led
output
display
Not
A Misprint
s10.99
.99C
$21.95

TV TRAYS

>c-~1'c-

direc1 reading

gvage tempered steel
frame w•umversal adaptor
10

fill all valves

$2.99

Assoted

$2J9

rorEo
HIADPH:>NES

Heavy Duty
4 way tool

lncrfjiblf Clarity

$1.69

$1.99
DEALE~

11 PC.
WRENCH
SET

AUTO CAR
ANTENNAS

CASSETTE
CARRYING CASE

fits any model

holds 24 cassettes

$5.99

$9.99

$3.99

AM/FM INDASH
CAR CASSETTE
Fast lorward
Local/01s
Stereo/Mono

$27.95

ETI AL.

We wtcome

flEA MRKET
OISfOUN STORES
CmC an SOCIAL
ORGANIATJONS
ANI VOLME PURCHl?ES
ASK :oR l/riOLESALE

oer

•.•

